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SPENCER M. SAX, ESQ.

ssax@ssclawfirm. com

February iz,zo2o

VIA EMAIL & U.S. CERTIFIED MAIL

AvishaiAbrahami
Chief Executive Officer, Wix.com, lnc.

c/o CT Corporation System
tzoo South Pine Island Road

Plantation, FL333,24

legal@wix.com

Delaire Country Club, lnc. v. Manfred Brecker and Wix.com, Inc.
Our File No.3578.oo9

Dear Mr. Abrahami:

Please be advised this firm represents Delaire Country Club (the "Club") Iocated in Delray
Beach, Florida. We are aware that Mr. Manfred Brecker operates the website,
https//unaaly.delaregovernanle.cem/ (the "website"), where he posts materials relating to the
Club and the Delaire community. Exhibit "4" - htps;/@uedelategovefirarce.com/about ("My
name is Manny Brecker and I have been a resident member of Delaire Country Club since zoo4.");
Exhibit " B" - bttps://wunv-de-larregovernan cqcomlma nfl !:S:eoffi-€ll.

lmportantly, the website is accessible by the public and, thus, not restricted solely to
members of the Delaire community. According to whois.net, we understand that Wix.com, Inc.

("Wix") is currently hosting the website.

As detailed below, we are writing to inform you that Mr. Brecker's website is in violation of
Wix Terms of Use ("Wix Terms") due to the website's content. Therefore, we are requesting that
Wix immediately terminate and cancel Mr. Brecker's UserAccount and Services and User Platform
as a result of Mr. Brecker's failure to comply with Wix Terms.

Re:

As you know, Mr. Brecker agreed to Wix Term z.t that he owns all rights to any content that
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he uploads to his website, that the upload is lawful, and that he obtained all consents regarding his
posting. Under Florida law, official records are open to inspection only by members or their
authorized representatives and should not be posted in any public forum or disseminated to the
general public. See\6ry.t6o2(t), Fla. Stat. (statingthat corporation records are to be made available
to membersfor inspection) (emphasis added).

ln contravention of Wix Term 2.1, Mr. Brecker unlawfully posted official records on the website
that you host, which, as mentioned, is accessible to the general public. Exhibit "C" ("j Year Capital
Plan"). Mr. Brecker has posted unauthorized videos to the public website and has not removed same,
contrary to the rules and restrictions prohibiting the postings and the specific demands from the
undersigned's office to remove that content. Exhibit 'tD"
https//unannr.dela iregovernaneeeom/towrhall-r zl't 9.

Fufthermore, Mr. Brecker agreed to Wix Term 2.r, that the website's content will be
accurate and non-infringing upon any third-party rights. Mr. Brecker also agreed under Wix Term
2.3, not to transmit on the website any content that is defamatory, malicious, incendiary, deceptive,
or fraudulent. Mr. Brecker agreed that he will not show "any person, entity or brand in a bad or
disparaging light," or otherwise violate the rights of any third party. Pursuant to Wix Term 2.3, Mr.
Brecker agreed not to impersonate any person or entity or provide false information.

The website that you host contains voluminous defamatory content concerning third
pafties, including the Club and its governing directors in violation of your Terms of Use. The website
explicitly refers to "corruption" and "turpitude" relating to the Club's board members. Exhibit "E"
- hltps/lwualv.delairegovernance.comlbogus-buildet. The website smears the Club's board
members with false statements, such as: "lt is I and the mandatory members of Delaire that are
being manipulated, misused and taken advantage of by what I believe is a corrupt, evil,
abusive and unworthy, incompetent President and board." Exhibit ((F"

https//www-de [a iregoverlancq. eom/d earmanrry.

The website that you host states that the Club's board members are "liars" and "misled"
members of the community. Exhibit "G"- https/lunryq.delalregovernanee-comllwdd. The website
claims that the Club is guilty of falsifying documents and that its board members are criminals.
Exhibit 'tH" - https//unaaa,,-deJarregovernanqe.colD/builder:iwestor (stating that the Board

"ff]alsifies Certificates of Compliance"); see also ! 83t.or, Fla. Stat. (stating that that anyone who
"falsely makes, alters, forges or counterfeits a public record" commits a third-degree felony). The
website also states that there are 115 non-resident members of the Club, which is demonstrably
false.

The website contains the defamatory statement, "l am now convinced that the Board is
guilty of deceit." Exhibit "1". Mr. Brecker commented on the website that the Board abuses its
power. Exhibit "J". The website further defames the Club and its members by using the following
inflammatory and defamatory language:
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o "[M]isuse of funds." - Exhibit "K";
o "fM]ismanagement, malfeasance and misfeasance . . . Board's lack of fiduciary

oversight." - Exhibit "L";
o "[B]unch of CROOKS!" - Exhibit "M";
o "MAD MEN, COWARDS and PONZI schemers are in control." - Exhibit "N";
o "We got scum running the club." - Exhibit "O"1
o "[G]uilty of 'MISCONDUCT'! . . . A self confessed FORGER." - Exhibit "P"1
o "Corruption . . . continue[s] in a rampant fashion at our club." - Exhibit "Q";
o "Liar and Felon." - Exhibit "R"; and

This is only a sample of violations of Wix Terms on the website. Certainly, the website's
assertions that the Club's board members engage in dishonest and illegal behavior and conduct that
is depraved and shameful constitute actionable defamation. The website's defamatory content has
caused, and is continuing to cause, serious harm to the Club.

By refusing to change the website's settings to private despite repeated requests, Mr.
Brecker's purpose in operating the public website is clearly not to inform Club members of his
incendiary allegations. Mr. Brecker instead possesses an intent to harm the Club by discouraging
potential Delaire purchasers. The website has actually caused monetary harm to the Club as the
website's defamatory material is, in fact, discouraging potential purchases of homes in the
community and discouraging membership in the Club. For example, a commenter on the website
stated that he is interested in buying a home in the area, but after reviewing the website he felt that
he "dodged a bullet by finding your site which has been invaluable in our decision making." Exhibit

"S" - https:/Aanaary,delaireggvernanee.eom/egrlments. The commenter stated that after viewing
the website, he can "understand how outraged residents of Delaire must feel to be passengers in a
rudderless-ship with fees, rules and expenses that have no boundaries. . . . I applaud you for
informing the public of the pain residents are enduring." ld. An individual posted a message below
the comment to state that "this is why" the website should be accessible by Delaire members only
and that the website will create difficulty in selling his or her home. ld. Another posting on the
website states that a couple was looking to purchase a home in Delaire, but they are "much less

interested" after reading information on the website. Exhibit "J"; see also Exhibit "T" ("Thank you
forthis website. I was considering a home purchase in Delaire, but wouldn't even remotely consider
it now.").

Clearly, Mr. Brecker is using the website hosted by Wix for the purposes of disseminating
false and defamatory content, in violation of the terms of use, all for the express purpose of
harming Delaire.

We are also aware that Mr. Brecker refuses to allow the posting of comments on the
website that cast a positive light on the CIub. Upon submitting a post to the website, the website
replies, "Thank you! Your comment will appear following the moderator approval." Mr. Brecker
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controls the content of the website by disallowing positive Club material as numerous attempts
have been made.

The website fufther claims that comments are made by actual third parties and not fictional
parties. We have no evidence to indicate that these third parties exist. ln fact, we reasonably believe
that many of the comments claimed to have been made by third parties were actually deceptively
authored by, or at the direction or under the control of, Mr. Brecker in violation of Wix Term z.t. A
review of the website indicates that Mr. Brecker has posted or has caused to be posted, various
comments under purported third-party names. We trust that Wix does not want to continue
hosting a website where posts are falsely claimed to be originated by others. Wix should enforce
Wix Term 2.3, which prohibits impersonation of any person and the providing of false information.

Our request that the website be removed is not based on solely the defamatory language.
ln addition, the proof is conclusive that the website clearly violates Wix Terms of Use. We trust that
Wix will enforce the Terms of Use as written by immediately cancelling Mr. Brecker's UserAccount
and Services and User Platform. Wix should immediately take down the website to avoid further
irreparable harm stemmingfrom Mr. Brecker's violation of Wix Terms.

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter. Should you have any questions,
please feelfree to contact the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

SACHS SAX CAPLAN

4
SPENCER SAX

cc: Delaire Country CIub (via email)
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Since the very first day this website u,ras launched, at leasi one thinE has never changed.
That is the slogan in the footer of the site lhat states: 'sEcuRE THE vorE, LocK THE
BOX", As we approach lhe 2 year- anniversary of the site, it's important to understand that
this site was never meant to upset home sales, as the club would have you believe. In
fact, the statistics suggest otherwrse. in March of 2o17, a lcttcf wlr cant tolhe
Board, informing ihem that a website had been created and the purpose was to secure the
voting system at Delaire CC, The change wasn't really anything too radical. Below is an
excerpt from the letter which details the changes desired:

To restruchlre the secret ballof sysfem, Delaire nwst haue their ballots ploced. into a tampcr proof
ballot box locked. with the lcegs rn the honds of the rnspectors of election, The ballat box to be
infull uiew of the nrenl:bet's at all times, to be opened onlu ott the day the uotes at'e counted, No board
ntentber or etnployee must euer touch the ballots.

This doesn't sound too crazy, S/ho could object to that? Our Board cb.;ected to that, Then
I asked for some Club records to which l'm entitled and the club rcfused. I had tr: hire an
attorney for $3020 to get the records, which the club eventr"rally supplied, I rnent to srnall
claims court to recover my money, which is provided for in Florida State Statutes. By then,
we were off to the races, At the end of May, 2017, Steve salzman filed a grievance
against me, u;hich was Cenied, only because I Filed one against him for making a false
claim. Then lhere rrras the wlpo challenge and Karpel,s sham grievance against me and
ultimately a one year illegal suspension, You can read about all these things at this page,
httPr:^/^/www.dalalreoovernnncc.com/ln-erchlvcr, they are ail in chronological order
so you can easily follo'ru.

So from a simple request for a different bailot box lvith multiple keys in ttre hancJs of the
inspectors, it has nov,r blossomcd into a lwo year saga, people are eager to lay the
blame at my feet, but rest assured, r never wanted this. Now it has lurned into a
legal quagmire withoul any apparent exit. Maybe ail Delaireans should go back to that
Archives oaoe and havc a look. For want of a couple of padlocks and a secure ballot

li0Mt BI]YFR BEWARE POA COMMEIITS MANOATONY MEMBERSHIP 300us AnclilvEs ltoM[5At[s ABOIJT

Mandatony Membors Shafted
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Latest News I}ANGIIIT! DUMP MANDATORY MEMEERSHIP

CO,ttMENTS Compare Dues
POA Video - 1.13.20



box, here we slt. r tried to work it out beforehand and r,ve tried to wdrk it out
since. My gLress is that there are a couple of large egos that are aga;r'rst any scttlement
just because it's me and they won't be seen succumbing [o sorneone whose
reputation and image they have tried so hard to destroy through lies, rumor and
innuendo.

lVilh niy \^/arrrtest legarcis,

lvlanired Brecker

P. S, For the real reason houses aren't selling at Delaire, click here.

Together, we will make DELAIRE GREAT AGAINI
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and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.
priate comments will be deleted.

December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. when challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document s-hois

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. W"tcn n" uiOeo

Leave a message...

that have exacted r ;";;-r;il , "rp."i ir,l, ".,i!;;lk";.;iirik" ;t "ff;;;;;Jto them I say....."no problem...l respect your point of view". Late in life I have
come to realize that ....Based on your view of the wortd you are always right,'
Peace
Cappy.amonthago

watch this latest video. compare 3 viewpoints in less than 60 seconds.
https://www.yo utu be.com/watch?v= Cb€Tm g_j U Oo
This really cuts to the chase. Hovanec, Zucker, schneebaum - who do you trust?nc.amonthago.Repty

' A picture tetls a thousand words. Zucker is not to be trusted how can anybody
deny that. Ask anybody that invested with him and [ost his shift at MB|A. ne
doesn't even follow his own By-Laws. He became KING does what he wants
doesn't even know how many NR members we have how can you betieve that
they made him King.
bj.amonthago
Jeepers, Archie. That means we would o\^re an additional $3o,ooo per member' over and above the already outstandin( debt of about $35,OOO per member.
That's $65,000. crazy. That "brand new', clubhouse wasn't rea[y,,brand new,,
was it? I'm voting NO.
JAS.amonthago

' "This witl not increase your assessment, yes it will extend it', Does Zucker know
to add 2+2? I'm really worry about his overalt mentat heal,th. How stupid does he
think we are??? This is probabty the worst approach to the whole charade. tt
makes me feet sorrv for him iust to watch this. No wonder I tost $$ with this Euv.

Please give us your thoughts
lnappro

HOME BUYER BEWARE POA MANDATORY MEIVBERSHIP MANNY'S CORNER BOGUS ARCHIVES HOME SALES ABOUT

Mandatony Members Shafted
PAST BOARD PREZ ATTACKS MEMBER - VIEW VIDEO

Latest News IIANGIITT! DUMP MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP

COMA'1ENT5 TURPITUDE? Connpare Dues
POA Video - 1.13.20 115 NON-RESIDENTS & COUNTING



he can't even count.
Fed up with our board of incompetents . a month ago

There are going to be some people who will. onty hear "srAy rHE SAME" & "wlLL
' Nor lNcREAsE". They will be surprised and very unhappy when it finatty hits
home. As part of this discussion, there shoutd be written handouts with specific
numbers that peopte can mult over at home. There should be some statement of
the current individual debt along with the additional, $3O,OOO debt. This is debt
that witl need to be assumed by a home buyer. tf you're thinking of setting in the
next few years, this witt be a deterrent for your buyers.
wiltyA.amonthago

' Dear Manny, You are a fighter and respect you dearty. But if Delaire moves off the
' mandatory membership, the ctub witl have to be frugat. But there would come several
unintended consequences. Wi[[ the food be a lesser quality in order to save the club
money because Delaire will have less mandatory members? What about maintenance
on the course? Wilt that too suffer? RiSht now as it stands, the club brings in a certain
amount of annual revenue. No doubt, if we take your path, the overatl revenue would
drop. ls that such a good thing?
NR Member . a month ago. Repty

, lt's amazing NR Member how one day you are packing your ctubs and going
' elsewhere and now you are concerned for our we[] being if a few members were

to resi$n when mandatory membership becomes officiat. Sure, a few members
wilt resi$n, but housing prices witt skyrocket increasing home sales and bringing
new members. You can read all about it here.
https ://www.d elai regovernance.com/btan k-1
dt.amonthago

t. NR Member, Why do you have to worry about this? We the mandatory members
do. Your question assumes issues not valid. We got along very wetl as a smatt
club before we took in NR. We were atways frugat and our food quality was the
best. Our course was in pristine condition, our maintenance was great. Our
course now is far from pristine. Understand I tove NR if they pay their fair share
and you are not. Stop lobbying what is untrue. Getting rid of MM witt increase our
property vatues bring in more members everybody pays the same, no longer
have the encumbrances of MM. Peopte witt buy houses some with memberships
others without but they witt buy. That is not what is happening now and it is
getting worse. At the Fountains after they rid themselves of MM they Sot 78 new
members in the first year. They got rid of the board.Took Concert Gotf and their
dues went down 2O to 3oo/o everybody is a happy camper. Professionats don't
waste money and don't tear down a 8 year old not yet paid off clubhouse that is
tops among most clubs in Florida ',envied by Eluests".
Manny Brecker . a month ago

Brecker-you don't play $otf. You don't care what majority wants. lf your house' vatue was to increase, would you agree to move?
SS.amonthago

, SS=Sidney Silver, There you gio again. I hope to play gotf alain and my doctors do
atso, it witl happen. That has nothing to do with my not having the best interest
of the club at heart. The Q&A sessions at the Town Hal[ showed how the thinking
of the members are changiing for betterment and are against destroying a 8 year
otd Ctub House considered one of the better ones in Florida, that hasn,t even
been fulty paid for or depreciated. tnc]uding the beautiful furnishings. Zuckers
reason for change is that the chairs are 2l inches wide not 18 inches. Tatl peopte
need a 21 inch wide chair for comfort. The other's have the use of pillows for
comfort. Are we buitding a new interior for midgets? How can we tolerate sma[[
minded leadership? Sidney I have no intention to move.

::Tl::'::,"] ,: T:1':::: r-,! _a!,, _ . ._ :a- _._:.a- ..._ L_ aL_ __ ___



I . 5!r tne peopre Wno (lon'r ptay BOrr stllr pay ror lts malnrenance. we nave rne same,' right as the giolfers to ask for a fair administration. Golfers should be grateful that
we are collaborating with the golf maintenance while not using it.
Fed up with our board of incompetents . a month aglo

VOTE NO ON $1O MIL CAPITAL PLAN

D"ELA
OUN TRY C L

5 Year Capital Plan n

Golf lnfrastructure and Perimeter $ r.9

$ 6.1

$ 0.8

$ 0.5

$ 0.2

Clubhouse Update: Constructio

Main Kitchen, Crill Room Ki n pment

Mechanical and Misc. lm nts

Electronics & Tec nting Tools

Conti

Total lncl rngency

han . a month aglo. Repty

r How can we be sure that our vote is going to get counted? we know how the
board maniputates votes. Atready two peopte told me they resigned to their
position because they couldn,t be part of that type of corruption.
Fed up with our board of incompetents . a month aSo

, The office of Mexican President Andr6s Manuel L6pez Obrador has just issued a
: statement which asserts that the itlegat Mexican immigrants who enter the United
States are benefitting each U. S. citizen by $1744 annually. His office has had a study
done by the presti$ious accounting firm HZ & Associates of Boca Raton, Ftorida, which
specializes in Subsidy Analysis. He further states that Americans should be gratefut
for this subsidy, which reduces the financial burden on a[[ American famities. Copies
of the study wilt be made availabte to the press when he feels tike it.
rembr . a month ago. Reply

i : How is this information related to Delaire?
' ' Fed up with our board of incompetents . a month ago

, . Similar to the study Hovanec & Zucker ctaim to have done which claims the NRs
' . benefit each Resident member to the tune of $S+OO per year. Anybody seen it?

It's a ridiculous and unsupported ctaim.
rembr.amonthago

I . The Mexican president must be a relative to Zucker and Hovanec. They tied about
' that NR's benefiting the MM with $34OOO per year per member due to their dues
contributions. Hovanec lied during the Town Halt Meeting stating that the by-taws
forbid charging the NR higher dues and the $41O a month ctub house repayment.
By-Law Article X states the exact opposite. Zucker tied about how many NRNE
members we have. To one question he said 67 to the other questionnaire he said
64. View it its on the video. Last count we have over 115 and rising. Don,t you
think that the President shoutd know that? We offer the best deat in Ftorida. Look
how they are fighting to keep the deat. I don't btame them I would fight atso if I
were a NR. But I am not! | have to fight to stop tosing money, they don't pay their
way! Zucker and Hovanec know that. Why do they refuse what the majority of the
members want them to do as evidenced during the Town Ha[l Meeting?
Manny Brecker . a month ago

re

$ 0.s

$ I0.0



M lma$ine that you are a regular & longtime patron of a very elegant and expensive
restaurant where checks average about $1OO per person. Then imagine finding out
that25o/o of the tables in the restaurant only have to pay $SO per person for the exact
same food, service, surroundings, etc. The hatf price customers also get free valet
parking, while you must pay $20 for the same valet. When you question the managers
of the restaurant about the disparity in treatment, you are told that you should be
thankful that the lower paying diners come. lt's only because of the discount diners
that they can afford to setl us our meats at $1OO per guest. Wouldn't you think that
was a littte crazy? Wouldn't you feel that you were getting screwed?
dt.amonthago.Repty

You are leaving out a few details so it can fit your narrative. To be fair, we must
inctude the fact that the higher paying customers can only eat at that restaurant,
white the lower paying customers can eat anywhere they want. So in order for
the restaurant to attract someone like me, they must offer some kind of discount.
Its always beneficial to one who has options. I respectfutty disagree with the
notion that everyone should pay the same. Delaire risks tosing many NR members
if they raise our dues. I think the board understands this
NR Member . a month ago

With att the protestations you have posted in the past two days, I'm beginning to
think you're a Board member who misguidedty believes that NR members are vital
to our existence. I on the other hand believe you cost us money and you crowd
the facitities.
dl .amonthago

We don't cost you money, we don't crowd your facitities. Based on your reply, I

don't think you've ever been to Detaire or maybe you're Brecker making things up!
Reat Person . a month ago

IA Say what you wil[, but residents are beginning to wake up and smetl the coffee.* they sti[[ don't yet comprehend just how much the hatf price NR membership has
kitled home sales, but it is starting to sink in. Reach for your checkbook or reach
out for a cheap membership somewhere else. I suspect Rea[ person & NR
Member are one and the same.

dt.amonthago
This burns me up inside the way we subsidize these non resident members. What
if we came up with a plan where during season, non resident members onty
atlowed afternoon ptay. At least the course wouldn't be as crowded. But if a non
resident paid what we are paying, then they can play whenever they want. so we
can have 2 packages for non resident members to chose from
Regutar Golf P[ayer . a month ago

SECURE THE VOTE - LOCK THE BOX
:..;.

Latest News
Click Here for Our Policy_snjfiala, Retractions and Corrections
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TAWN HAtL trl,1tr,19
On this paqe, we will post news, comotents and videos from the Towrr Hall rneeting of

December 15, ?019, addressing lhe proposed 910,000,000 Spending plan

Be sltre to read olrr provocalive COMMENTS pAGE.
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Bogut Bulld;r Agrcamanti
There appears to be ccnnivance between ihe Country Club and the POA, to the detriment of the
fulandatory Members. When Delarre became a Mandatory Membership club in February, 2000, the
amendment calleci for ALL property owners to maintain their REQUIRED membership in good
standing. The Covenants & Restrictioirs, to lvhich each owner is subject, state the foilowing:

R. fulentberslip in Del-Aire Courftry Club, lnc ("Club').
1. A persort or a corporatiotr, padnership, trust or other enlity obtaining title to ar a Lot or Parcel is
required, as a use restriction trrcident to ownership in Delaire Country Cluh, to beconte a menber of the
Club arxl is ttrdher required to maintain said membership in good standing at all tim6s during the
period of such ownership. Road ths o.rlqlnal Amsnded Dsclarallon. recorded on February 25, 2000

The plain truth is that builders do not pay full dires. They don't pay dues at all. This means that the
seller benefits by limiting lhe paymenls they are obligated to make via a sale of the property to a builder
thatpaysonlyabout23%ofwhalaresidentmembershouldpay, Thesearelabeledasbuilderfees.
This effectively means ihat right now. lvith about 20 builder horneg, EACH of the 300 or so "true"
resident members are subsidizing the builders and the sellers to the tune of about $1600 per
year. This works out to about $500,000 a year. Further, when a property changes hands, an officer of
the POA is required to sign a Certificate of Compliance stating tnat all the requirements of ltem R

{above) have been met. They have roirtinely signed these Cerlrficates, in frill knowledge they are non-
compliant with the Covenants & Restrictions. lt's bad enough ihat we have to subsidize the
non-regident memberg. Now we find out we have been subsidizing builders and sellers by multi.
millions.

TheGoverningDocumentsofthePOAdonolmentiontheword"builder". TheCountryClubcannotset
up some deal which inlringes on the rights of the properly owners or diminishes lhe monetary contribution
due from each owner, Our right and expectaiion, granted by the Covenanls and Restrictions, is that a
membership in good standing is required during their enti,re period of ownership, These builder
agreements must cease immediately. They have not been approved by an amendment to the
Covenants & Restrictons of the POA and thai is necessary if this pr-ogram is to continue, Why has the
POA allowed this to happen? Who has benefitted from this prograrn? Some Delaire residents in lhe
constrttction & design business have taken advantage of these agree{nents for years. Some other
residenls have been pariners in these transactions. VVho are these individuals and do any of these
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On behalf of the property owners, il is the fiduciary duty of the POAto insistthatthese agreements
immediately stop. They should refuse to sign any further Certificates of Compliance unless it has
been determined that full Resident Member dues and assessments have been paad by an owner.
This may mean that sellers will now have to lcwer their prices to a point r,vhere it becomes atttactive to a
buyer They will have to negotrate a deal wilh the krrowledge that one of them is responsible for full dues
& assessmerrts. This may mean lourer prrces for sellers or less builcler activity. Let lhe market lorces
dictate the price, not the sLrbsidres of duped resident members.

The bottom line is lhat the POA Co'renants & Restrictions demand that all property owners must be
members in good standing during their entire period of ownership. The ONLY thing that can
change thal would be an amendment to the declaratron, which requires approval by 60% of the owners.

The Covenants state the following:
A. Dufllon andFemedles lor Vlolatlon
The Covenants and Restrictions of this Declaration shatt run with and bind the prcpefty, and shall
inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Association or any owner subjecl lo this
Declaration,......

The POA should move to imrnediately enforce the Covenants & Restrictions. Failure to do so wlil
likely result in one or more disgruntled property owners moving forward with this enforcement
action. The costs of such action will then be sought frorn all the owners in lhe POA. Does Delaire
really need another never ending lawsuit? Can't the money be put to better use?

SECURE THE VOTE - LOCK THE BOX
Demand Good Governance
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fuear 1llannry
by Manny Brecker

Dear Manny: RE: Your Lawsuit Why are you continuing your' unreienting litigation after the Judge ruled against
you? Mark Zucker in his letter quoting the Judge, made that clear. "The Cou( is not permified under Florida law to
review lhe merits o{ the clubs decisron to suspend you.'Mark furlher delves into what the Judge ruled "The courl is
not pernritled under Florida law lo review whether the Cub had good cause ot adequate grounds lo suspend you".
Contrnued reading girres more good news; "The club has the sole authority under Florida law to suspend its
members for action which it deernecl to be misconduct. The clubs molivation for susperrsion or for hearing the
grievance are not oroperly subjected to iudiciai review". And more goodies; ''The court is not permiled uncler Florida
law to evaiuate or determirre the reasorrableness or the merits of the clubs c.iisciplinary charges or.suspension
decisions". Those are the Judges decisions. Mark Zucker's conclusion; ''that it vindicated lhe club core delense". I

as a member was worried that tlris could cost rne plenly. Mark says you were only allowed a srnall portion tc make
your case. l\lany members are quesliotring whal you are achreving by continuing spencling our money, our time lvith
a pointiess litigation. Why don't you save yoursel{ the hi.rmiliation and your dough and just walk away, maybe the
Board will discontinue the resl of your suscension if you follow that advice. From: cw

Dear CW: Whoever you are, I got the message, Walking away and conceding as you advise, reminds me of 1968
after having won the "TET" offensive in Vietnam, then due to "False News Medla Blitzes" surrendering for political
COTTECTNESS. ThC JUdgE DENIED SUMMARY JUDGEMENT TO THE CLUB. ZucKeT,s FALSE NEWS MEoIA
BLITZ, "his lelter ol May 23rd ", calling the Judge granling yours truly Summary Judgement, a "SMALL PORTION",
lS FALSE. The "SMALL PORTION" is the key to my ill-treatment. Tha Judge's ambiguous edicts will promptly be
appealed. The Judge denied the Club Summary Judgement with his following diktat; 'Thsre is a genuine issue of
material fact as to whether the club carried out its grievance procedure in a fair, reasonable ant good faith
manner". That corrects the Judge's ruling in "our favo/', not the club's, That decision must give us the unrestricted
means for discovory and forced us to appeal the restrictive rules the Judge imposed. The Judge's reasons ror denial
of the judgemonl motion to the club, also ends the Judge's arguments lhal ,,The club has sole authority lo
suspend, lhe couil nol P€rmitled under Horida law to determine reasonableness or merit ol disciplinary charges
or suspension decisions". That said, even if we lail with our appeal, which is unlikely, our case slands on its own
evidence. The club has NO DEFENSE. Based on limited discovery to date, gave the Judge reason for denying the
clubs motion. Truth, vindication and reprisal for having been deprived of my civil rights for ihe past 10 month is my
molivation, The momentum is all in my favor. Why would I even ihink about quilting? I am also delending every
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member's righl to assure lhem of a fail, reasonable, good faith lreatment lrom the people we elocl, who have a
Fiduciary Responsibility to all, even to those they don't like. My lawsuit which you don't approve of. is in your besl
inlerest at the end of the day. Sincerely, Manny Brecker, June g, 20jg

Dear Manny: RE: Please Clarily Summary Judgment Order I read the Zircker letter and he made it sound as if
voLr \4/ere the loser. Upon review, it beconres quite clear that you won the Summary JudgrTtent I still don'l
undersland what the order is all about lt is so conlusrng, can you explain lt to me in a way that I can make heacls or
lails out of it FROM: Lonqtime Member

Dear Longtime Member; The Judge's order is confusing lor the average reader to undersland. Zucker counted on
thal to make his victory message sound real and important when it is a defeat, The Club's altempt at a Summary
Judgement Motion FAILED. The law suit is going torward and I will have a letter of explanation in greater details to
send to all ol our readers shortly The Judge made it clear that the club, being the defendanl, has to abide by the
rules af lhe Slalules 617.06067 and 0202 which slale all actions for suspension have lo be done in a procedure
which is FAlfl, 1EASONABLE AND CARRIED OUT lN GOOD FA\TH, The club gave me a 1 year suspension just
because I sponsored the website that was determined by WIPO as legal and an expression of My Freedom of
Speech. Not liking whal I say does not allow Karpel, when President, or Zucker lo pul rne away. That is going to be a
very costly mistake. We will prove their BULLYING response to fairness, they have no defense. Zucker's
statement, 'the allowable issue by the Judge is a small malter", is false. His so called "small mattef' is what
Brecker v, Delaire is all aboutl Sincerely, Manny Brecker May 27,2019

Dear Manny; RE: Can Brian Bowles Serve Two Masters? I reaci the recent ar:icle of yours regarcling Brian
Bcwles. lt is verv interesting, informative as well as thought provoking. My take on hiring hirn is that the Club was so
desperaie regarding lhe golf courses and your earl er r,varnings corning true, lhat they grabbeci at the easiest solution
wltich was Brian Bowles. He was the best greerrskeeper we had. They gave him a L,itetime Honorary lVembership so
that he remains interested in our club while leavrng to go into his own business. At leasl thai is what I was tolci at the
litre we did that, Your bringing up the fact who does he serve first is righl on the mark. His busir.ess or Delaire?
Being paid $200,000 one would expect oLrr job should be hrs only conrmitment. But I don't knovJ that. it seenls he
l.ras lwo iobs. l-low cart our Board accept such a responsrbility? AS an Horrorarv Lifelime fulenrber I think he cannot
be an enrployee? As ilrey $ay vou got all ol the answers, how cio you rate this potential problem? From: Longtime
Member

Oear Longtime Member: My Moonlighting Article brings questions to light as it was meant to do. Your response
bring more problems into mind and I thank you for the opporlunity to answer and delve inlo such "conflicts ot
interesl" even further. The answer to your question is complicated. We have listed Reed Code of Conduct lor
mcmbsrsPlthqioatd-ol Gouernqrs Listed under the capiion Corruption: The Board has never abided by the rules
of their "Fiduciary Responsibilities", or any of the mentioned codes, They will be faced with those disregards during
lheir depositions and their appearances at the Brecker v. Delaire Jury trial. The results of their complete
indiflerences will continue to linger in the aftermaths of the trial. The Brian Bowles aflair is no exception. By-Law
Article XVll Seclion 5 gives the answer that Brian Bowles cannot be hired by the club. ll shows once again that the
Board takes the attitude: "WE ARE THE BOARD AND CAN DO AS WE PLEASE". We have presented a variety of
"conllicts of inlerest" ol present and past Board members and officers of the club and lhe POA, Members such as
Ellish, Zieky, Lidov, Salzman, Schindel, Dayan and Zucker under the caption: Reqd Corrupllq6. As long as the
membgrrhtp-lolsrales-such abuses ff
That is my answer in the short version. Sincerely, Manny Brecker May ZZ,2O1g

Dear Manny, RE: Would people pay to belong il they weren'l forced by Mandatory Membership?
lf we shifted to non-nrandatory ntembership.,.as you recommend... . Who would pay to maintain the golf course
and country club? Froml Roger Brooks

Dear Roger:
Mandatory Membership was made popular during the height of lhe building boom of Gated Goll Country Club
Communities. The concept was sold to the members on the belief that getting new replacement members'was going



to conlinue inlo perpetuity. lt was a godsend for lhe Boards, They had a caplive and never had to worry aboul
insolvency. Spending money was never going to be a problem, Anybody that became a threat had to be silenced, so
they created by-laws that would allow lhem to remain in power, As a Pilot I know "what goes up running out ol luel
has to come down". Gated Golf Club Communities havs run out of fuel. Mandatory Membership is not what
maintains counlry clubs, to-day il is quile lhe opposite seeing how many are sold to homebuilders. The Hamlet is
another example of increased property values once shedding mandatory membership. The same thing just
happened at the Fountains. Home values have skyrocketed, High Ridge CC & Boca Rio CC are gotl clubs lhai are
thriving onty supported by non-mandatory members, run as a business by competent managers. Our Board has no
clue how to run a business, Nurluring a reign of terror to keep a tid on members is their business plan, creating
resistance lo becoming a member ol Delaire. Shedding mandatory membership will force management to sink or
swim. Becoming a non-rnandatory membership club will lure new members wanting a community lree lrom
onerous country club dues. Demand lor our homes will skyrocket along wlth their value. lt will jeilison subsidizing
non'resident members. One dues slructure will increase demand. Clubs that continue mandatory membership end
up as home builder sites. The Fountains, Eastpoinie, Boca Lago, and many more are the examples. We should be
jumping loward my recommendation not fighting it.

All that mandalory membership accomplishes is that the captives are encumbered wilh all tho cost of maintaining the
club, while the Board can spend to their hearls' contenl wilhoul having to worry about who will pay. The mandatory
members bankroll the club. Non-residents benelil from a crazy bargain membership that delies all logic, ll it's such a
great "Platinum" club, shouldn't it be able to stand on its own merits? Sincerely, Manny Brecker May 17, 201 8

Dear Manny: RE: Board Trust Factor
I lttsl got finished reading the Board ninutes of April 27lh. I nas surprised lo read our President's nole on the bottont
ofpagel.ThelaiestsurveyslatesthatlherewastrLossof ConfidenceandTrustintheBoardof Governors Yeah,l
buy thatl Mark Zucker is the first President ihat told the truth He did not hide it, Hopeluily this will not be his first and
only truth message. How can we trust our Boarcl ever again is my question? They cost people thal have to sell
their houses lots of ntoney with their stupid plan to lake in members that tlon't pay the same as we do I am sick
about that Yr.ru have said that for a long lime but nobody listens to you. They disparaged you io all the mernbers and
ntost believed them, including me. I am truly sorry about that, now I anr going to beconle a believer since the survey
shows that your words are taking hold. From - A New Brecker Believer

Dear Brecker Believer: Thanks lor the belated kudos. We brought the truth to our enlire membership lrom day one
on wwwrdelaitsgovsrnarlqe.cqlJt, Trulh is power. I added more wilh Brecker v. Delaire, We will prove lhe I year
suspension was a coslly mistake. The Board allowing Kangaroo Court justice lo thrive in our community will be
taught a lesson never to be forgotten the American Way. The grievance committee even in lhe shadow of our
law suit is arrogant enough lo bash more members wilh suspensions. Their fun & games will soon come to an
end.Ask yourself who are they to iudge anyone. Don Snyder one ol their members committed the real misconduct
and they let him off the hook. That alone brought "Loss of Confidence and Trust'to the members. Think how the
Judge and lhe Jury will react. That is but only a small part of our law suit, there are bigger issues and more people
involved. Road ths Wilness& Exhlbllllsl. The trial is scheduled with the courr for 5 days. There will be sranding
room only in the court room. The media will have a ball. Sincerely, Manny Brecker

Dear l/anny: RE; Grievance Committee - I heard rurnors that the grievance committee has founcJ a member guilty
of cursing another. I heard that they gave the member, a woman, a 2 rnonth suspension. The gossip is all over the
bagel |oom and in the card rooln. I love gossip bLrt what about the confidentialily ihal is supposed to be observecl by
the committee members. lt's possible that anyone can beconre one of their marks al any moment, they are like the
KCB As possible targets, all of Lrs are at risk. I would not want my name oattereci around in the bagel room or any
piace aroulrd lhe club. larrr furious thai we have children, insteacl of adults, in such delicate positions. I think ive
should get rid oi the whole bunch since they can't keep their mouths shutl Being a long time men"iber and thinkirrg
back, they aiways made a mountain oul of a mole hill. We should clo away with the whole bunch ancl their Gnevance
committee, All they do is create trcuble. Who are they to judge anyone? They don't erzen stand by their own rulesl A



2 rnorltlr sllspensjon is ',vorth a lot of nroney, if anything, an aoology is all that is needed, Time to gel real. People
don'l buy in places that play hardball, From - LooG

Dear LooG: I totally agree with you, Since our lasl conversalion I have been victimized by the grievance commiilee,
Mine was not a crime! Just lelling il the way it is on www.delqlre0overnance.com. You gave lhat committee its
proper name, the KGB of Delaire. They can't wait to inllict punitive sentences for minor incidents. Thoir favorite
Pastime is playing Law & Otder. I have made il my sacred duty using my own resources to bring lhis to an end. To
start with we will be deposing lhe entire lot from lheir Chairman, playing "Judge Judy", to their discredited member
"Don Snyder" who called me an "asshole" during the hearing. He got a 'Iree gei oui of lail pass". The committee
refused my grievance against him for his ouiburst and ailitude displayed at the hearing, "not a minor incident". Due
to their inconsistencies all will become witnesses at the Brecker v. Delaire trial in the next lew months. There they
will be laught Law & Order. The Grievance Committees and Board ol Governors have a Fiduciary Responsibility, if
lhey fail to observe such, they will face civil penalties. After Breckerv. Delaire is adjudicated, I will proceed wilh that
issue. next. A 1 year suspension at the hands o{ the Delaire KGB requires rotribution,
Sincerely, Manny Brecker

Dear Manny: RE; Roaches in the kitchen lAteilllhAnerqS on chqnnel 5 TV. Not as a great Couniry Club to
belong to, bLtt as a Restaurant to avo:d. Florida Health Depanmenl shuttirrg down of our Kilchen will not entice mcre
members, or have people eating at our Resiaurant during ihe surnmer rncnths. A forrrer path to extra revenue
during the summer to compensate fcr the joss of rnembers going north. I for one will look io eal at olher clubs ralher
than Delaire in order to stay safe during the summer. Perhaps i{ most of us follow such a way, we will ricj ourselrres
of Trent Squire who has seriously darnaged our Club's reputation, tho little thal was not deslroyed by our Boarcl,
From - A full time resident member.

Dear Full Timer: As I am sure you know, due to my illegal one year suspension, I am not allowed to use the club
facilities. Maybe thal is a blessing in disguise. lt is very embarrassing to belong lo a club thal ends up ln the
spotlight for roaches in their kitchen. I agree with you. Reed Tlme lotsaqfo to QC.

Dear Manny: RE: Disgusted i anr disqusted with what is hap$ening to our once great Delaire Club Now rre are
inundated with non-resident members that get the same amenities offered by the Club at half price. No initiation
lee, nol having to bu5, s 1''on'u, and tnost of all noi having lo beconre a mandatory member. Ouisiders save all of lhe
troublesomeness we are subjected to at half price, how does that rnake sense? As a Home Owner with ali of the
hartdicaps already in place, I no'l find I harie several new ones We have non-residerrts parking their cars orr our
st.eets. As stated by others. I lirve ;n a PAFKTNG LOT. Now Bocaire members crowding our golf courses with the
non-resident rnetnbers already Lipsetting the stalus quo, the iong eslablishecl "Just ste0 up and play" forgotten, You
telling us that i 

"aiill 
have to pay the punitirre charges that the Jury might award to you for the illegal 1 year

suspension. lhad nothing to do with that, why do lhave to pay? Added to f,ll of rn1, misforlunes as a mancJatory
member, FlqrldAbleallhlnggectordoeed our Kltchen due to clanger.ous healtlr violations You state that our
property values are sinking into extirrction and that rny investment into Delaire is going to the dogsl lf you are so
snrafi with all of the answers ycu claim you irarie to our troubles. how do I get oul of the vicious circle I am rn? Fronr
- ln Harm's Way,

Dear ln Harm's Way: I have oflen mentioned lhat lhe best way to save ourselves of all ol the negatives surrounding
us, is to vote out Mandatory Membership. lf we had lollowed that advice we would not have our property values GO
To THE DOGS. flead thp*Eoentahs,vqtad-arrt manCstary-mombeFbigThe punitive damage awards would not be
funded by the Mandatories. Non-Residents would not be subsidized by our equity members, all would pay the same
dues. Properly values would sky-rocket. Mandatory members would not be taken for granted and treated as
captives. Member's objeclions would have to be adhered to as the customer is always right, not giving a devotee a 1

year suspensionl Now the lack of competent leadership is about to crush us, all due to the nonchalant atlitude of
our membership, The membership attitude and the abusive power of the board has created our standing as a viable
club into the future. Bead Tlme for Squl1qtg Gg, Sincerely, Manny, April 29, 2018

Dear Manny; BE: Bepaving Delaire Roads I saw something in the most recent issue o{ the Good Life that said we



are goillQ to iepitve all tte roads in Delaire this corning sumrner. I am concernecl that we will rlo'le ahead wrth that
'rvithout dealing witn the rust problem that exists in lhe community fronr those people using \,vell water for irrigation.

ln no lime, the roads wiil look iust as bacl as they do now, Why don't we pass a rule forcing offending honre owners
to go to City water? FoI lhose that don't want to change ancl are not able to keep the rust clear frcm their sitiewalks
and adjacent roadways, why don'1 we 1r-rst start iinrng tnem? lt only costs a couple of hunclred bucks lo change
over. Wecouldfinethemrjpto$1000. Theeconomrcdecisionlhenbecomeseasy. Weshoulcln'lclonelrrroacls
until the rust problem has been resolved From - Rusty

Dear Rusty: I hadn't given this malter a whole lol of thought as I have my hands full with several lawsuits,
grievances and the effort to have my invalid 1 year suspension lifted. You do make a very valid point, I agree with
you 100%. As you saw in the item immediately below this one, the POA sometimes acts in unusual ways. The
Debris Removal issue is an example. Buying new streetlights last year lor $185K without member approval and no
competitive bidding is another example. Tell your friends and neighbors to VOTE NO, assuming they even bother
with that. ll lhey deal with lhe rust issue, then it might be a different story. Sincerely, Manny, November 26,2017

Dear f,/anny. RE; Hurricane Debris Bemoval Give us some credil for getling it taken care of. You were neveT
inconvenienced, it was just trees and bushes Mr Brecker, We work very hard on the POA. Get yoLrrself involvecl if
yotr can add something positive. Don't putrre, our properly manager, or my board clown. From - Cathy Cutler,
President, POA Board

Dear Madam Presidentl I give credit where credit is due and can find no reason to credit you, your Board or the
Community Associalion Manager, Natalie Mitchell. As we have recorded previously in our piece titled POA Miscue,
you initially told residents that they should have the debris removed ASAP at lheir own expense. After I objected,
you quickly reversed opinion. As we are all now aware, Delray Beach removed all lhe debris last week, al no
additional charge to citizens. As far as being involved, I think my work on this one issue beneliiled all the
horneowners in Delaire. Had I not objected and people had done it your way, it would likely have cost each
homeowner an exlra $100-200. Further, through my websile, Dglgire Qpvemancq, I continue to bring the truth to
members, so they know what's really going on here at Delaire. Sincerely, Manny, October 9,2A17

Dear Manny: I do not golf and I rivas against llre golf course renovation I thought tlte golf course vvas fine the way it
was and lhat jt would be a waste of money io cl'ange ii especially colrsiciering that rnost of the menrbers are very old
and not very good golfers. Truthlu;ly the golf course lookecl rnuch better before the rerrovations wilh the exception ol
the rocks they placed around sorne of the lakes. The pine straw looks lerrible and only lasts a few nronths at best. I

would ha,re spenl the monev on rrore essenlial irnprovements such as roadway resudacing, irnproving the qualily ol
the lakes, and olher hard itrlrastructure improvements. I also think having to maintain 27 holes is e big brrrden cn the
corntntlnity and they srrould consider convertilrg t holes to a park area or'"vell praintained green area As you knorr
Bocaire has only 1B noles. These cptions would recJuce the cost of nraintalning tire cornmunity and irnpiove the
overall appearance. it would also allow tl're greens crelv lo better nraintain the 1B holes inslead of being sprea<i so
thin over 27 holes. I enjoy living in Delaire durlng the winter months because it rs a gated community, quiet, lvell
maintairred and i like ihe large open green areas I have no contplaints and as a retiled developer of many large
deveiopments ienjoy watching the typical HOA drama and finrJ itvery er.rtertatning. lcan not unc.lerstand the board's
obsession with lhe golf cor,rrse and willingness lo throw away tive million doilars to kill perfectly gocd grass to repiant
new grass. lf they can atford to be that wastefr;i then no one should corxplain about irrcreases in ciub cJues and
never ending assessments in the luture I enjoy reading your paper and thank you lor keeping us inlormed Take
care of yotrrself and try to enjoy lile and Delaire especially wilh all the harclships around the v.rorid as a result of
hurricanes, fires. and eafthquakes. We shoulc1 ali be thanklul that all we have to worry about is a golf course.
From - Feiix Granados

Dear Felix: I am in receipt of your kind message sent to Dglagerd0rn[cqm and thank you for all your kind wishes. I

am sure that there are many other people that feel as you do and are slowly getting disgusted with the type of
governance and all the waste we are being subjected to at Delaire, That is what l$&r-.delalregpvornancq,com is all
about and has been from the beginning. We are the oversighl commitlee so desperately needed at Delaire. The
board is desperate to shut us down. They cannot stand to hear the truth and lack of transparency ol their evil ways.
I and lhere are several others diligently working on the web on behalf of all the mandatory members of our club, We
are here to make the changes that must be forthcoming in the very near future, As you may have read, I have been



illegally suspended for 1 year by the board based on lheir Kangaroo Court called the grievance commiltee. Read
the goings on as I described lhem on the web in the tab "Karpel V*Etecksrl, July 20, 2017 'The Day of the Hearing".
This type of disgrace has to be put to a stop and I am fortunate to have been given ihat opporlunity and the
wherewithal to do so, The lirst Phase has started with a requesl lor an expedited injunctive procedure lo be heard on
October 3rd in the 1Sth District Court in Palm Beach. The rest will follow over the next few monlh at the peril of the
board. We will win and they will lose and Delaire will become a better place to live in.

As you have noticed we are also keeping the POA on its toes, The recenl letter of Mario Zuchovicki to Karpel makes
it clear that lhe members have come lo a conclusion that if the elected oflicials do not respond to the needs of lhose
that elected them, it's time they depart the scene ASAP, Thanking you fiorn the bottom of my heart for the good
words you have lavored me with, - with my warmesl regards, Manny Brecker, seplember 26,2017

Dear Manny. I jt,st got a ietter talking about a meeting to be helcj on 10122 to decide on how to finance our recenl
"beautilicaliorr project ', which cost 400K. Aren't the menrbers supposed to approve ali capital p.olects abo,re 200K?
How can tney just go ahead and do the work and then present a bil, to the members and say now we have io figure
out how to pay for it? From - Anonymous

Dear Anonymous; I can see lhat you've already learned not to sign your name to anything around this club, lest you
be ostracized and scorned as I and several olhers have been, To your point, you are absolulely right lhat the
members should have been presented wilh this pro,ect for approval before it ever commenced. As is customary
around Delaire, the Board just does whatever they wanl and then expects a rubber stamp. They botched the job to
begin with and are now spending even more. We will be writing a much more in depth article in the next couple of
weeks lo make sure members understand their righls and also lhe fiduciary responsibility of the Board. You should
write Karpel and tell him you would like to see all the details of the project and their linancing proposats at least 2
weeks belore the meeting so you can comprehend what they are doing. Watch for our detailed explanalion coming
in the next 2 weeks. Sincerely, Manny, September 19, ZOl7

Write to Manny at delagovQ4elLggm
Dear Manny: I just got a letter talking about a meeiing to be held on 1Ai22 to decide or-r how to finance ou.:-ecent
"beauiification project", urhich cost 400K. Aren'l the members sLipposed lo approve all capital pro;ects above 200K'?
How can they iust go ahead and do the work and lhen present a bill to the members ancl say now we have tc figure
ont how to pay for jt? From - Anonymous

Dear Anonymous: I can see that you've already learned not lo sign your name to anything around this club, Iest you
be oslracized and scorned as I and several others have been. To your point, you are absolutely right that the
members should have been presented with this project for approval beforo it ever commenced. As is customary
around Delaire, the Board just does whatever they want and then expects a rubber stamp, They botched the job to
begin with and ale now spending even more. We will be writing a much more in depth article in the next couple of
weeks to make sure members understand their rights and also the liduciary responsibility of the Board. You should
write Karpel and tell him you would like lo see all the details of the project and theirlinancing proposals at least 2
weeks betore the meeting so you can comprehend what they are doing. Watch lor our detailed explanation coming
in the next 2 weeks. Sincerely, Manny, September lg, ZO17

Dear Manny: Ho'r'r much money do you think the Delaire Board will attribute to the hurricane darnage, but r'eally use
to straighten otrt all the problerns thev created during their failed renovation? How muclr more money wili lhey need
to replace the pine slraw? Do you thlnk we wilt ever get an accurate accounting of the full cost ol the renovation?
From - Miffed Member

Dear Miffed Member: lt is my opinion that lhis Board provides no discernible accounlability. The lack ot
lransparency is mind boggling. Nowhere in corporale America would this lype ol accounting prestidigitation be



lolerated. You need only to look at my denied request for documents and information to see they don't wanl you to
know what is really happening. Write to your Board and demand lotal transparency and a lull accounting of the
renovalion costs. Also demand lhe immediate resignation of Salzman, Karpel and Art Newman from the Board.
Sincerely, Manny, September 16, 2017

Dear Manny: Last night at the club, there were several people talking aboul how you have danraged itome sales
and iarnished Delaire's reputation. One of them was a board member. Whrle I don't agree rvitlr sorne ol what you
say, I don't hold vou responsible for :he problems at Delaire. The blame lies solely r,vith the board and thetr poor
chojces. They lack candor and rectitLrde Are they too blind to see tne problenrs tnat you point out on your lvebsite? I

sometimes wonder if the "beautificalion" aclirritles, new lakes nranagefitent cornperny, and turt consultalions woulcl
have even taken place without your taking ieadershrp to task. God knor,.rs they don't pay any attention to individual
complaints, other than lip service. I'm not your biggest fan, bul can undersland your f rustralion anrj applaud those
efforts lhat work toward improving the community. BTW, I just opened an email from Mark Zucker tell'ng us our
honre sales are runnirrg lusl as projecled. To lhe exlent home sales may have been harmed, if at ail, the board bears
full tesponsibility for a failed renovation of our most imporlant asset. From - Exasperated

Dear Exasperated: Thank you for recognizing lhe board's failings and sseing thal I didn't create the problems al
Delaire. I just report them. I respect the truth and hope that in spite ol the animus that some people bear towards me,
they can see the potential to change things for the better, I will continue fighling for our rlghts as club members, and
tighling lo make Delaire a belter place to live. Sincerely, Manny, August 25, ZO17

Dear Manny: I was recently a guest at Mizner CC. Their golf course is irt amazing condition. lt is so plusn and so
well groomed. The lakes are imrnaculate without a hint of algae. The concrete paths ar-o tlrroughout the entire
course. There is no pine straw. The tees & greens are in excellent condition. lt is everything I envisioned Delaire to
beconre. I vras told they just redid their course, which I believe reopeneo in JanLrary i was surprised to learn that
Kipp Schulties was the archileci Why is Delaire in oeplorabie condition with algae, weeds, diseased grass, sloppy &

bumpy coQLrina paths. etc.? What could possibly be the difference? ls it Delaire personnel and Boa;-d members who
were irlvolved in the project? Did Delaire promise nrembers the Rolls Royce version, but only pay for a Ford? The
difference is astounding. I am stunned that our leaders lry to pass this ofi as a first class renovation. The saddesl
part is they seern to have cenvinced thenrselves it is Whai recourse do we have? From . [ncensed

Dear lncensed: Sadly, there is little you can do other than move or write the check lor the upcoming assessmenl.
There is little accountability and people are afraid to speak up. lf this was a "tor prolit" enterprise, Art Newman,
Salzman and Karpel would have been gone a long time ago, Your money, like mine, has been frittered away and
now you are relegated to play on a substandard golf course. People don't want to align themselves with me
because certain individuals have smeared my name to the point where it is toxic and people are afraid they will
become tainted in the same manner. Maybe an independent group should form and join en masse to force the
resignation or recall of the offending Board members. I am happy to help if you will allow me. I will keep your name
confidential. Sincerely, Manny, August 24, ZO17

Dear Manny: I just finishecl playilg our Hills and Lakes courses and i lhink we cleserve some answers. Sonrelhing
appears dteadluliy wrong with the goli course. I find that the fairways are getting all brown and it looks like we are
losing tlre course lt appears to be a rnaintenance problenr A worker told me that lhey need rain to bring it back
anci that the gtass was not dead. I then drove around lo lhe other course and it has the same condition. Are we
losing the golf cotirses? I arn nol a expert on golf courses but it looks like we are lcsing most of the greerrs around
lhe collars. The lakes all are very dirty ancl the waler is green in places. The water is generally rnurky and iooks
pollttted. Algae is not as prominent as i1 was a couple of weeks ago, 0ut it is still present in rnosl of the lakes. That
is on every lake on the goll course. Tirere are numerous vveeds in rnany of the tee boxes as well as other areas. ls
thai a result of cross contamination that was suppcsed to be eliminated by doing all three courses at once? Did you
ever hear back from Schulties? From - "Still" Disgusted

Dear Still Disgusted: At some point, we need lo lace facls. We've been had. We got exactly what we paid for. A
half assed, homemade golf course conceived by Delaire amateurs, who had no business being involved. They



wanted somelhing for nothing and got exactly what they paid for. Unfortunately, the members are the ones who will
have lo bear lhe linancial burden to lix lhe mess that's been created. I have not heard back lrom Schulties. By his
silence, I can only assume he wants lo distance himsell from this project and move on. Maybe you should contact
the leaders of this ill fated project and see what they have to say. ll you want lo point a tinger, I would suggest Art
Newman, Steve Salzman, Trent Squire and Ron Ellish. Officials at Delaire stopped responding to me a long time
ago. I only hear from them when they want to file a grlevance. sincerely, Manny, August g,2a1r7

Dear MannV: Do you lhirk thqt afry Delaire merlbers that needed brain surgery or a knee replacement would go to
Art Newnran, Sleve Salzman or Ron Ellish to have the prccedure done? | know your anslver would be
"ABSOLUTELY NOT' I am still puzled why our venerable Board of Governors allor,ved thern the opporlunity to
manage tlle renovation of our golf courses. 1t's quite obvior.rs that they are no more qualifiecl to ha,re rnanaged the
course rerrovations than lhey are to do brain surgery. The sad part is thal Salzman is still trying to saivage
soffiething out oi lhe proiect b'y planting random bushes ancj laying a paltry amount of sod. What a travesty, Thank
you for enlightening us as lc what's really going on arourrcJ here. This place woulcJ be great fodder for Larry David,
akin to Del Boca Vista where Seinfeld's parents lived There s plenty of r.-raterial and what a cast of characters. You
can'i nrake up stuff like this From - Disgusted

Dear Disgusted: The only way lo institute change at Delaire is for people to speak up and demand honesty,
excellence, transparency and accounlability. I know many people are afraid to speak out publicly lor fear of
being shunned, oslracized and slandered, as I have been. Many people view our Board members as their friends
and neighbors and they don't want to make waves. "Friends" don't lie to you and squander your money. "Friends"
don't insull your intelligence or sully your good name, "True friends" aro honest, forthright, loyal, caring and
compassionate. I appreciale your comments and your support, I agree with you that Delaire would be fedile ground
for a sitcom producer. Sincerely, Manny, August 7, 20'17

Dear Manny' I'd liKe to look ai the r'esults of the golf coi,jrse renovation through the eyes of a few nrembers of cther
courrtry clubs in the area. We have enough clubs here irr the South Palm Beach area to corxpare ourselves with I

would like to lirrit these comrllents to the golf courses alone, especially since serreral are undergoing renovation at
this time (Pclo, Broken Sound), and one has completed its renovation {Mizner CC). I ,,vas able to bring a frien<j fronr
Addison Feserye with me recently on .ny cart for a persorral tour of the course. lt is interesl,ng that his cornments
are srmilar to whal ure hear lrom our rnembers in and around ihe coLlrse
The heavy ttse of pine straur. While the other clubs aie depencling on "lried & true grass". vie nolv have major areas
of pine straw blowing all over the course. Many homeowners, inslead of havrng views from their homes of green
vistas, instead are now iooking at brcwn stra',ri atrci clirt where ii has biown away Thal's nol what lhey expecied, nor
what tlrey paid for!

The Lakes: Couldn't believe r,,rhat tlre iakes look like, especially the ,signature,, lake irr lronl surrounding our iarge
Live Oak. Some of the smaller lakes and ponds are so clogged with algae that they are stafiing to smell and are
become breeding grounds lor nrosquitoes. lnquiring further, most other clubs have an aqLlatics company ihat
mairrtains the lakes, so lhey never lock like thisl Weren't we supposed to do that too? Ano ',rrhile we are at it, where
is lhe boat thal 'qve !1rere told was purchasecJ? [/any of the original town hall plans and prornises have gone
unfulfilled. Why?
The Cart Paths: Concr-ele, sand, gravel tVhat happened to the original plan of replacing atl the oid cart paths with
concrete, because lhey would last for eons? Now il is ;ust mix and rnatch! No other club has this nonsense. Ask
around.
The Fairways. Bumpy. bumpy, bumpy, and what are all the ridges frorn, and can lhey ever be correcied? The
fairway,zs are prelty thrn, mLrch like they r,vere before therenovation ever took place. VValt rvaiting really be ihe
solution?
Sorry - Just one man's opinion frorn anolher country club But if you take the time lo p{ay at reciproca clubs lhis
summer .... you'll get the picture. Ask your friends fiom olher clubs how they rate our goll course. Vou might not
like the answer! l'm not afraid to give my nanre. From - Dr. Lawrence Rosenberg

Thanks for your support, Larry, You've slated the situation very well. I've never seen the Alga€ Boat. I guess
the Delaire Navy is MlA. Sincerely, Manny, July 3.l , 20 
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Dear Manny: Explain the benefit you derive from bashing the comrnunity publiclyl I understand how you are upset
with the board and it's decision making but exploiting the Delaire community will not benefit you or anyone who lives
lhere. Make it great- yes! From - lrv Singer

Dear lrv Singer: You deserve an answer and I thank you for giving me that opportunily. lf you were sincere in your
queslion, then you should come to terms with my answer.
"Bashing" is described as striking a violent blow, smashing a violonl blow, smash, wallop, whack, and whop. I

cannol be tound guilty ol any of those aclivilies by my bringing the truth lo light. Ouestion: "CAN YOU HANDLE THE
TRUTH'? I arn not exploiting anyihing or anybody and I am not manipulating any one. lt is I and the mandatory
members of Delaire that are being manipulated, misused and taken advantage of by whal I believe is a corrupt, evil,
abusive and unworlhy, incompetent President and board .Their aclions, nol mine are what is hurting our community
and those that live here. They create the problem and blame ii on others using the grievance hearings and
suspensions as their tools to "BASH" the opposilionl Leaders do not push off their failures on the ones that have the
guts lo hold their feet to the lire. I am engaged in that activity to restore fairness and order to benelit of our
community. Not telling the lruth and bringing lo light the "melnaces" crealed by evil and incompetence wlll in due
course deliver us toward destruction. Not mentioning il or doing anything to bring such doings to a halt, may be more
comforlable for the moment for some, but will not irnprove anything at the end of the day. That is where you and I

differ. I have tunded wy{w,delalr.qgqvg.rnqnce.com with my mon6y not to hear myself talk, but lor you and everybody
else lo be able lo understand the real issues that are distressing our properly values and the reason we cannot sell
houses, I am lrying to get the members to force the board to make the changes lhat will improve our lot. Remember I

too have a valuable property which I hope will regain value once we rid ourselves of those thal are incapable and
destructive. Sincerely, Manny, July 30, 2017

Dear Manny; ln response to our rnember ernail o1 today, we received the lollowing one sentertce statentent:
"lf you don't like it be snrarl enough and rrove" From - Batlew

Dear Batlew; Why should I have lo move oul? I made a huge investment in my home when I moved here in
2004 and apart from the incidents since the golf course renovation project, my wife and I like it here. I am not lhe
one who lied to the membership and botched the golf course renovation. I am not the one who failed to check in
with LWDD, which controls the water and land surrounding us on three sides. I am not the one who encroached on
their property. I am not the one who failed to secure any building/constructionllandscaping permits from Delray
Beach. I am not the one who made all kinds ol promises about the golf course renovation that were never kept. I

am not the one who designated pine straw be used on our goll course, costing hundreds of thousands of dollars. I

am not tho one who forged a voler's name on a ballot, while Secretary ol the club. I am not the one who has
manipulated the voting system at Delaire for years. I am nol the one who wrote that there was a "delailed hole-by.
hole plan", which was non-exislent. I am not the one who has embarked on a $407K enhancemenUbeautification
project without a vote of lhe members, as required in our bylaws. I am not the one who has instituted a grievance
system that is such a miscarriage of juslice that il affords a small group of people the opportunity to suppress
whatever "misconduct" they don't like. Maybe lhe current management and leaders of our club should be lhe ones
to move on. They are the people who have brought us lo this juncture. Maybe all currenl and future Board
members should be keenly aware of lheir obligallon lo lhe mqmberg, Sincerely, Manny, July 30, 2017

Dear Manny: Word around the club is that one of the grievance membsrs called you an asshole al your hearing last
week? Someone said you and your attorney walked out at that point. What's going on with this lhing? Who was the
name caller? lf that's true, he should be removed. Somebody said he has resigned already, but didn't know his
name. lsn't this all supposed to be confidential? From - Curious Cat

Dear Curious; You are right about one thing and that is the confidenliality, even to the point of I'no recording'' of the
meeting, by any means. For that reason, I cannot comment on any of your other questions. lt is very disappointing,
but hardly surprising, thal members who agreed to confidentiality cannot keep their mouths shut. Sincerely, Manny,
July 25,2A17



Dear Manny: What carrte of the grrevance that Karpel liled againsl you and also your claim against hirn? Wasn't
there supposed to have been a hearing by nor,v? From - lnterested Member

Dear lnterested: We attended an abbreviated hearing on July 20th and are awaiting a decision. Sincerely, Manny,
July 22,2017

Dear Manny; I think it's a disgrace how mernbers are attecking you for your website whtch oniy rnforrns us of that
which would be hidden fronr us if the website ciicjn't exist. The v/ebsile is open for all lo ccntribute, so to complain is
luoicrous lnsleaC oi worrying about the r,vebsile, the members and the board should be vriorrying about now we are
going to so{ve the myriad of problems we have been presented with.
A failed golf course renovalion
Severe linancial deficjt based on our last lreasurer's report
lncreasing fees in lhe dining room
Decreasing home sales
lncreased non- residenl membership making Delaire semi-private in nature

M4ybe lnss complalning,andfrrorc solullons erc ln ardq(.........Fronr - Concerned

Dear Concerned; How relreshing to hear from someone who actually agrees with me. Now see il you can convince
some of your friends to speak up. Let the Board know thal lhey are responsible for our current siluation and they
need to clean it up. Thanks for your support. Sincerely, Manny, July 10, 2017

Dear Manny: Since it's hard tc get a straight answer around here, I thoughi l'rJ give you a lry. Yor,r appear to tell i1

like it is and seen lo knorry what's going on, The lakes on lhe golf cou.ses are in horrencious shape. Algae seems tc
be rarnpant almost everywhere and I don't see any activity lo alleviate the probiem. Weren't they supposed to
dredge all the lakes and hire some iiiater nranagernenl company to maintain them? I seem to recall sornething
aboul them buying a boat and skirnming the algae, but I've never seen that happen Can ycu shed any light on the
problenr? Fronr - DUFR4LIFE

Dear DUFR4LIFE: Like you, I have wondered lhe same things. Maybe they spent the lake money on plne hay.
They only dredged 5 of the lakes and even those lakes appear to have algae issues. There are 1 4 lakes and they
did lead us lo believe they were going to drain and dredge the lakes. l've never seen the boat and don't know
anyone who has. They paraded an aquatics guy in tront of lhe Town Hall Meeting before lhe vote, as evidence lhey
had consulted a professional. I suppose that was to make us feel all warm and luzzy. I played goll just a few days
ago and was shocked at lhe amount of algae. Check out our PHOTOS page. Since I played last week it has only
gotten worse. Sorry I can't be more informative, but they don't have good answers lor this. This should have been
deall with when the course was all torn up. To have to go back and do it now will cost a lot of moolah that we don't
have. Somelhing is dislurbingly wrong with this entire renovation scenario, Sincerely, Manny, July 7,2017

Dear Manny; I see that Karpel has now liled a grievanoe against you After all the tall tales this Board has told, how
can he have enough credibility lelt for anyone to take him seriously? Do you think maybe he was upset because you
pressed hitn on providing that hole-by-hoie plan which only existed in someone's imagrnation? What's happening
\,vith that? From - Partee Guy

Dear Partes Guy: Who knows with these characters? After Salzman's grievance was dismissed, they probably
decided it was Karpel's turn to lake a shot. ll Delaire was a government entity, this type of complaint would be
illegal. They are known as SLAPP suils and are prohibited by F:lpddA Sliluto 764296 - Strategic Lawsuits Against
Public Participalion (SLAPP) prohibited The slatute is designed to protect lree speech. At Delaire, they seem to



lhink they can write their own law and administer justice as they see fit. While this is not a lawsuil, it's similar in
nature. This is Delaire's way ol trying to silence me lrorn telling the truth. There is no clear and specific language of
whal constitutes a grievance. They make it up as they go along. There is a hearing on July 1 3th. I'll report lhe
resulls on this website. Sincerely, Manny, July 5, 2017

Dear Manny: What the hell is wrorrg with you? Why don't you get a life? Have you nothing better to do lhan file
lawsr.rils all day long? Get some other hobby and leave all oi us alone From - Had Enough

Dear Had Enough; There is nolhing wrong with me, Maybe you should be asking what's wrong at Delaire that
leaves someone so aggrieved; they feel there is no alternalive but to lile a suit. I'm not the only one at Delaire to
seek reliel llom the courts, As a longtime businessman, I am keenly aware that a lawsuit is a long, drawn out and
costly affair. That is why I always try lo resolve malters before they gel to that point. I appreciate your concern
about my daily pastimes, bul you need not worry. I'm still playing golf, though I've lost some llexibilily because ol a
hip replacement lhis past January. I was able to get back into the pilot's seat in March and resumed piloting my
plane, Also in March, I celeblated my 90th birlhday. I love the lreedom of the skies and I fly several times a week.
One of my greatesl joys is being a part of Angql Flighl Southeast and flying patients to medical appointments.
I hava flown over 90 missions for Angel Flight. ln fact, lasl April I was honored as Angel Flight SE Pilot of the Year
Qllck hsre.foftr.phplq"Alrgg-At thep1seenfa[an-aardmgntt Sincerely, Manny, 6127t17

Dear Manny. I knorv tl.rat you askecJ Karpel to post a copy of the "hole by hole plan" of [l:e sunrmer course
enhancements. I have been ,r,ratching the Delaire website anc have not seen anything Dicl he ever resporrd to you?
lf so, tvould you ntind telling rne what he said?

From - Curious Member

Dsar Curious,
I haven't heard a thing. ln fact, on June 151h, LSenlfiAnetArclUfil and asked him
to furnish me with the plan and landscaper information, since he had not posted it
on lhe club website. My guess is that there is no plan, but rather a couple ol notes
on lhe back of a cocktail napkin. lf i had botched this renovation as badly as lhoy
did, I would be a litlle more conlrite, cooperative and transparent, Why don't some
other members ask him lor the plan? Send him an email. ckar&elQdp{Ajfe.otg
Sincerely, Manny 6120/ 17

Dear Manny: I lreard you had more ihan a haif dozen grievances filed against you? Do you teel you've beel given a

fair shake? Some people said you had made sorne verv nasly comrnents. Do you think our grier,,ance systein is fair.
From - Just Wondering

Dear Just Wonderlng,
I have been charged with grievances on four occasions. They have all been baseless and unfounded. Once I was
given a 4 week suspension for saying 'BUZZ OFF" in a privale email between mysell and on€ other person. I will
admit that my emails can be very frank and I can see where some people might have an issue with them. I have
lried to moderate my communications so people will concentrate more on the message and less on me. This is a
crazy system that doesn't even olfer any specilics as to what constitutes a grievance. Your question is very timely.
At lhis exact moment, I am working on a piece for Delaire Governance that will expose the fallacy and inequity in this
process. We are waiting for answers from Flichard Abbey who is head ol the Grievance Committee, The article
should be up within the next week or so. Keep watching the site. You will get an inside look at this process, which
has little transparency or accountability. Sincerely, Manny 6ll2l17



Dear firlanny: lf you hate it here at Delaire so rnuch, why c/on't you jusi move oul? I know that St. Andreurs hacj lo
buy your house just lo get rid ol yoLr. Do we have to do :he same thing at Delaire? What's that going tc cost us?
The sooner this happens, the beller. From - Mad Member

Dear Mad Member,
My wile and I have no plans to leave Delaire, We made our home here in 2004 and lor the most part, we like it
here. We love the visw from he back ol our house which extends across 3 fairways and the driving range, The
most disturbing thing aboul Delaire is the way thal my name and my family have been trashed by certain people.
They have spread lalsehoods and rumors that have little or no basis in trulh. The story about St. Andrews is but one
of the tall tales. For lhe record, St. Andrews did not buy my home. After an extremely long time on the market, we
were finally able to unload it in 201 1, in the depths of the recent linancial crisis. lt was bought by a very nice couple
who still live there. Rgsd lhe"$Jppofllng docUment. As you will see, they got a bargain and I took abalh. That
slory isiusl like a lol of lhings yau hear al Delaire...,.total fabrlcalion. Sincerely, Manny 610g117

Dear Manny: Aren'l you concerned thai your website, ',vhich portrays a very negalive image of Delaire, will cause
home values and sales to drop precipitously, How do you think this aflects people wro have nomes for sale? lsn't
this utlfair? I wish you wouid lake your sile ofl the internet. How can you justily treating your neighbcrs this way?
From - A Concerned & lrate Member

Dear Concerned & lrale,
I am very apprehensive about hsme values and sales. Delaire derives a grsal deal of its revenue from home sales
and the club needs that money to remain solvenl. I own a home here also and I don't want to see the value
deteriorate. However, I think the dangers of election fraud and mismanagemenl are ol far greater concern. Look at
our golf course and what a slipshod job was done on that. lt's well over budget and I estimate that the total cost,
including Delaire supplied labor and materials, is close to $8 million dollars, ln spile of all the money spent, we
conlinue to spend on enhancements to the enhancements. Ho-w ditficu[will it be to*s_ell a Aejaire hojne w-Llh*q
gQQQttd-td,la-goll cQuJ.selnd the blrden of rlsing dus-s AndJeAfs Of ongoing asssssments tel to h9 pald? Look al
our grievance system which has spawned a number of lawsuits in recent years. Our bylaws need to be changed to
secure the voting process and eliminate or rein in the Grievance Committee. The golf course issues need to be
resolved by competent professionals. lf the foregoing issues can be remedied, home values and sales will take care
of themselves. ln the end, I think my fellow members will welcome the changes, which will make Delaire a much
better community. Sincerely, Manny BlA1/fi

SECURE THE VOTE. LOCK THE BOX
Demand Good Governance
Click Here lor Our Policv on Retractions and Corrections
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TUHPITUDE?
I15 NON.RESTD€NTs & COUNTING OELAIRE FLIM FLAM

ig our examining all the delails we are preBenting b€iow, with all of lhe suppo.ting documentation, that
D€,air€ members were ptirposely trisled and the truth distorted. Some may choose to think that we were lied to. Others may

think the key players are iust poor historians. You decide.

Liars? Bumblers? r Or Both?
The Facts Behind the L-38 CanalClearing

Art Newman, Steve Salzman, Flon Ellish and Curt Karpel all were involved r] thc roncvation ol the aolf coLrrses.
Ellish was not deposed, so llrere rs no wrilten record of his Dosition. lvhat you wilj see in this afticle is an accounlof
ineplitude that delies all logic, ln sr,vorn depositrons, given under oath and penalty of perjLrry, all the deposed parties
appear to ha're lied We will suppiy you with inconlrovertible evidence ot the responses that go beyond merc
forgedulness o. misstalements -l'heir negligence is nrw costing Deiaire rnembers hr:ndreds of thousands of dollars.

Lel's brlelly exern,ne the qualifications of lhe 3 Delaire incjividuals who hsadecl the renovation project.

Steve Salzman uras the rnan who headed Seiaire's Do lr Yourself renovation in 2002-2003, Ron Ellish has been a
Certified Gencral Contractor since 1982. Arl Newman is also a Florida Certilied Gene ral Contractcr since 1989
Kipp Schulties and Southeaste.n Golf also hold Ftorida lioenses cotrmensurate with the work they do.
Our Delatre rerlovatiorl leaders whc were deposecl slate that the coslly lssues that involrred the Lake Worth
Dtainage District ancj the clearcutting ol our canals on the north end south boundaries of Delarre lrere
unforeseeable. ln his deposltion, Salzrnan slates, "We had the same situation when u/e did the course in 2002
and we moved the green but received permission from, ldon'l think it was lhe Lake Worth Drainage Distfict, lo
utilize their easemenl.'' Given lhat the canals Are an rntegrat parl of ortr comrnunity's fiood control system, didn't
arryone think it miqht be wisc to check with LWDD to see il tncrc lveie permits requir€cJ or any othet compliancc
issues? Consrderitrg lile "same situation'existed in Salzrnarr's lasl Delaire renovation experience, wny wouldn I yoi.J

bounce lhis matter olf of the LWDD?

It appears thal LWDD was willing to comprornise on the issue of the r:lear cutting Sse thls letter they sent to
Delaire, oftcring the possibility of a solulion that ccutcl have preser,.red rnuclr of the o.iciral plan and a,roidcd the
cloar ctlttinq. Uiny tlris didn't come to iruitjon we are not ce'1ain, but continue to investigate. We \,vill keep you
posted.

ln his deposition, Art Newrnan stales that "we did not have boundaries surveys". Boundaries are clearly shown on
the survey ihat was submitted to Delray Beach lor a Site plan Beview

ln Karpei's deposition, he seenrs almosl elaied aborrt how sererrdipitous we were lo have LWDD tliscovcr our
transgressrons wlrer they did Karpel's letterof il/1i 16, which wc have highligh:ed, implies that |-WDO is someho\,!
responsible for us inourling severel hundred thousand Collar's u/orlh oi additional cosls Read lhe letlsr.

HOME BUYER SEIIiARE POA COMMENIS MANOATORY MEMBENS{P MAI,]NY'S COBNER SOGUS ARCHIV€S HOME SALES AOOUT

Mrndatony Members Shalted
PAST BOAND PREZ ATTACKS MEMEER. VIEW VIDEO

Latest News tlrlN$|tr13! DUMP MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP

CO,l^,llENTS Compare Dues
POA Video - 1.13.20



It v/asn't loo long ago wnen LWDD clear cut the E-.1 canai lhat runs adiacent to BlueiLakes #5 hole on lhe easteilt
boundary of the coLlrse. Also didn't anyone happen to catch it whcn they clear cut the Bocaire side ol the L-38
can8l, immedjateiy opposite tne affec'ted area? How can they say il was unforeseeable when we have actualty
witncssed rt be{ore. The evtdence of LWDD'S policy towalcis therr canals has becn stalng us in tne face on two
boundarres of the course. lt r#as absoiutely foreseeable.

ln lheir possession, Detaite, Schulhes and Southeasterrr lrad a survey thst clearly shorAs all tho details of the L$IDD
Rights of Way Ut'lity Easements, Orainage Easements and boLrncJaries, SggjEgqfpgilrom hogllaaEthat was
preparedoriginallyttt2009andupdatedin2011. ltisthesamesurveythat y/assubmiltedtc,DelrayBeachloraSite
PlanReviewinApi'il,20l6.acoupleolweeksafterconstructiott\rasunder$iay Delaireappliedfornobuildingor
constructiorr perrlttts, ihough Delray Beach reglrlations show tlley are requlrod tor rnost eiements of the tenovation.
How can these trr,ro C€rtifieci General Contractors, DIY Renovalor Salzman, Schulties, a course designer with
more than 40 projecls under his belt and Southeaslern Golf, a certified course builder since 1988 ovsrlook
cieady marked encroachments orr the LWDD Rrght of Way? How carr tney start a projecl ot ihis scope wathout
applying for permits in Delray Beach? in Florida, rl you are sutrounded on lhree sides by water. ,/voulcln't it lJe
pru{lent to check with lhe \i/ater aLjthority to determine compl,ance issuest Holv can they say they did not know
and this was iotally unloreseeable? ln our opinion, lheir failures in this area are ullconscionable. lVho is
responsibl€? Kaipel, Newman and Salznran should all resign f rom the board. ll tho a.chitact or contracto!'was
conlractually obligated to do a sito analysis or assure compliance with building regulations, then we should seek
recompetlse from tham.

Under no circumstances, should the guys who screwed this project up be
allowed to have oversight over any more renovation or enhancement
activity.

SECURE THE VOTE - LOCK THE BOX
Demand Good Governance
Cllck Here lor Our Poliqy,grn Erralr, Fetractione and Corrections
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Flirn-Flarn Alive (d Well at Dclaire
Board crafts New Rules in Attempt to weasel out of rheir Dilemma

. Gosts Current l,lembets Unnecessary $500,000 per year

. Violates Deed Restrictions

. Falsifies Gertlficates of Compliance
, ltllsleads Prospective Home Buyers
. creates Confllc-ti of Inta]cllsnd g.orruldlolt
. Delaire POA Vulnerable to Lawsuit for Dcreliction of Outy

Recently you were mailed a copy of the mlnutesof Spgciql€oard gggtlng.{9, hetcl on Juty 10, 2018.
ln thal rneeting the Boarcl is attenrpting to right the wrongs of al least the last 6 years by creating a nevr
membership category ll is. at its cor.e, an admission of their misdeeds with Builder Agreements, which
we have delailed previously we have told you of the aqgqe_Br{lder Agreeg;9.19g, the conflicts &
corruptip[ and also the massive tosses suffered frorn Lulldtr-Agrqem_enlgGonq Bad. Now under
threat of a lawsuit, they are scrambling aror-rnd trying to get their house in order The POA has to be
concei'ned also, srnce they have provided falsified Certifrcates of Compliance to home buyers at Delaire
The POA has also failed to monitor and enforce that each parcel maintains a membership in gcod
standiflg as detailed in Article VIl, R, below

R. Membership in Del-Aire Country Club, lnc. (',Club,').
1. A person or a corporaliort, partnershil's, fftrsl or other entity obtaining tttle to or a Lot or Parcel is
required, as a {.lse restricliort inciclenf to owership in Detaire Country CtLtb. to becone a menber ctf the
Club and is fttfther requirect lo ntatntain said nembership in gaort standing at all li':nes during the period
of such ownerchip. The terms of membership in the Club shatlbe as set forth in the Club's
governing documents.

There is no mention of Builder/lnvestor category in the Club's governing documents, nor can
there be without a vote of the Club membere. The fact that they expect this new category to be
retroactively applied going back 6 years adds insult to injury. lt's bad enough that the Oelaire grifters
have beerr picking our pockets for years. Now they want us lo rentain silent, while they try to foist their
new rules on us while some members are being unjustly enriched by this scheme. No doubt, we are sure
there is a study showing us how much this benefits each member. lt's probably right there with Karoel's
'?BqGllic hole by.holg plan" and Hovanec's analysis of tne benefits of the non-resrdent membership

HOME BUYEff BEWARE POA c0MMEt{rs lrttutlll t0ltY Mf M8f RS$P MANNY'S COBNER B0GUS ARCHIVES HOMESATES ABOUT
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orograrn, \i/irrch we have askeo for and never received Really, can you believe anything a Board
membertells yOU? 'yVhai i: so :ntazinq is thrt e,ien as r.i:,,v Br::rcl rrarnbers il*"t electeO they fe.. rnto
locksleP vv,tn the tast 3r'!d ar)rltrrro tne charede. v:ri;'d lrxa lo thirtk there wJ5 one honest person who
'r'lorld sDs,jk lo eni s:y enou,xh is er.ouclh-,

This builder program is costing members approximately $500,000 a year. Additionatly, there are
hundreds of thousands more lost on failed builders. why should Delarre members support buiiders
and the sellers who want to get out. Each builder benefits with an approxirrate subsidy of $50,000 over
two yea.s.

It's very simple to fix lhis. Stop the builder program immediately. Sellers will simply have to suck it up
and sell their hornes al a price that makes it worth a builder's while to become involve<j. The burlder then
becomes liable for the full Resident Member dues as specified in the POA restrictions This wjll do two
things. lt will encourage current members to maintain and refresh their properties il they hope to
garner a good price for their property. lt will also incentivize builders to finish projects faster, as their
profits will increase the quicker they can sell their new/renovated properiy. No one will have to try and
game the systom by inventing a membership category that offers absolutely no privilsges
associated with this club. What a{l this tells you is that Delaire is a cornnrunily in decline, Builders will
oniy invest if they are given huge subsidies and non-resident members will only pay FIRE SALE prices to
loin a club that botched lt'e courae renovallon. The construction. renovation and marketing of
homes should be done on a "free market" basis

SECURE THE VOTE . LOCK THE BOX
Demand Good Governance
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December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. when challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document s-hois

the Board can charge whaterrer they want and call it whatever they want. Waicfr tne uiOeo.

i Leave a message...

can you get rid of mandatory membership? lt seems like we are just stuck with it.
curious resident . 1Z days ago . Repty

1. Absolutely. We $ot Mandatory Membership by voting it in and we can as easily get' ' rid of it by VOTING lT OUT!! There is some work to be done to get there by the
membership. The membership must get invotved. We need 3O pOA members to
si$n a petition. we have 42 houses for sale and every selter shoutd be eager to
si$n so you can move your property. lf you are ready call me 561 4g5 146g and I
witl sit down with you and work it out. We will be at your disposat throughout alt
you have to do is step -up we witl do the work. if nothing else: VoTE No on every
Project untit THEY pur up MANDATORY MEMBERsHtp FoR A vorE.
Manny Brecker . 17 days ago

' Att it requires is that 60o/o of the POA vote it out. You need a petition signed by 3O
POA members to force an election.
rae ,17 days ago

https://www.realtor.com/reatestateandhomes-detait/169O6-River-Birch-Cir_Detray-
Beach_Fl_33445_Ms4704-6't964?view=qv Take a peek at this brand new house in
Delaire. Just lowered price to 899K after origiinatty listing at 14g9K almost 3 years
aglo. Mandatory Membership and U2 price Non-resident memberships are t:tiing the
market. Mandatory membership must go.
real estate maven . 18 days ago . Repty

How about this.....the house was buitt by Steltar Homes, they buitt two identicaf
homes and I was the foot to buv the sister to that home. I know one of the guvs

HOME BUYER BEWARE POA MANDATORY MEIVBERSHIP MANNY'S CORNER BOGUS ARCHIVES HOME SALES ABOUT
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from that project and he totd rie that it cost them close to $t.2mm to buitd'it] lf
it selts at $gOOk , with taxes, fees, insurance, utility cost, upkeep, staging, cost of
money and sales commission they wi[[ lose $6OO,OOO. Anyone want to build a
house in Detaire? What do you think that witt do to the comps of homes for sate
now or in the future? lf it is tisted at $899 it witt se[] at $8OOK or $221 a square
foot. Cost to buitd with buying a house that had to be torn down was $332 a
square foot. Anyone who has a house for sate or any builder that has a house for
sate just got hit by a bott of tightening. Some of you will say that
"lt's not a desirabte [ot" wetl it is not , but it is on the 8th fairway of Woods. lt is
an incredibty good lookinS home. Friends, this is a five alarm fire! The question is
why aren't houses setting? Why does a builder lose $6OOk on a newly constructed
home? Why does it take so tong to se[[ a house? Why did a house just sell for $35
a square foot? When witt people reatize that they can giet more value by donating
their house to a charity? When will people just watk away from their homes?
When witl we be reading that due to "bla, bta, bla" the Delaire board has
concluded that cost to current members MUST go up? What happens if there is a
recession? How badly will that compound our woes? I atways had a pet phrase.
"You either plan to succeed or fail to plan"..So that begs the question...What is the
plan? New chairs? More diverse menu? Change the cotors in the club house? Put
a mini restaurant near the pool? How bout we dig a big hole in a sand trap where
the people who actualty care about this slow moving train wreck can bury their
heads. Wow $899,O0O. I need a drink!
Peace Cappy
Richard Capezzali . 18 days ago

Most charities would not accept a home in a Mandatory Membership community
with fees tike we have. They don't want to get stuck.
former devetopment director . 18 days ago

, Here's the reason no one wants to buy a home here. https://477d06b8-1c35-4318-
977a-
l4cb9SeecS4a.filesusr.comlugd/4A6479_92faa682226b496dad7O887bed4145e9.pd
f
Not much mystery about that.
dwr . 18 days aSo

' ' Basicatly what the board is doing is pretty much the same thing the democrats
' are doing to this country. Spend spend and spend some more and lets import as

many non resident members while the democrats are trying to import many
undocumented people. I am voting NO
one of the baget boys . 18 days ago

, , Delaire is like a roach motel, you can check in but you can't check out. Buying a
' home here is going thru an invisible trap door. Even big wigs like former president

Murray Gross, Steve Salzman and Tom Storm can't even get an offer after many
months and years on the market. They reap what they sowed. Mittions of dotlars
down the drain. Brecker's diagnosis is spot on the mark, excessive spending, duat
member class structure and mandatory membership subsidize incompetent
amateurs pretending to be board members. Many real estate agents have dropped
Delaire from their [ist, so have builders and now even investors have stopped
buying old properties for fix up and sale. lt doesn't make sense for them to be
here. The board can't understand why these people vote with their feet, and that
it has anything to do with them. Would someone explain it to them?
new arrival . 17 days ago

I don't know anyone on the board, never met a one or had a chance to chat with one. I

haven't been adding anything to this forum because I think that everything that coutd
be said has been said. I did however write to Manny yesterday and I asked him to not
post comments from anyone who has taken to calting people names. lt's childish and
takes away from serious discussion. No ...to the contrary no one has sitenced me.



Of tate, I have been thinking about the demographics of Delaire and it seems that is
where the probtem lies. You have maybe 6O househotds that are active and engaged
in Delaire politics/issues. They are the same people at every meeting and are the most
engaged. They are connected and know the power brokers wetl. This is not a knock
on them or a negative, it is just a fact.

Then we have a huSe contingency of members who are on automatic pitot. They don't
know or even care about the issues. They assume that management has it under
control ( I was one of them) and... Lastly, we have a significant group of peopte where
age and the consequences of aging take up atl of their brain power.

So, where you think that we have this club with hundreds of engaged members it's
really just about 6O households. You know who they are. ls this a problem? Yes it is
no different than one party controlling the house and senate. so, yes, I have been
silent because | learned at an early age not to pee into the wind. Wil.t anything change
here at Delaire? Yes, the weather and occasionalty the offerings on the salad bar.

Peace Cappy
Richard Capezzali . 19 days aglo. Reply

What happened to Cappy & Florencia? Did the Board muzzle them? I miss their sage
observations and recommendations. Don't altow the board to silence you.
Chi-Town . 19 days ago . Repty

' I honestty think that no positive change can come to Delaire until we change
Presidents. Until then we are fighting an uphilt battte. I have hope that with the
new leadership we'[[ be abte to have more financiat transparency (that we don't
have now...l wonder why) and common sense. with this "teader" who has
demonstrated that he's ruted by his eglo, we'l[ never achieve anything positive.
Florencia . 17 days ago

: I have absolutely had it with the Board praising and thanking the NR members for a[[
. the vitality they bring to the ctub. we already have vitatity. what we need are
members who vatue the ctub enough to pay the same dues as everyone etse.
Residents are tired of being screwed by the very officials elected to protect our
interests. The club is overrun with discounted members eating & drinking, subsidized
by resident members. For the 9 or 1O longtime NR Equity members who paid 2O-3OK
initiation fees and have always paid the same as residents, you are more than
wetcome here. For the people who paid next to nothing, be prepared to pay up.
Residents are finally wising up to just how bad they are being treated. The Board
should be ashamed. As for Hovanec's study showingl NRs benefit Residents $g+OO
each, post it on the Detaire Website for atl to see. People atready know it's BS. Why
hasn't it been circulated to members? Maybe you're afraid it won't stand up to
scrutiny. I won't even go into the matter of the fatting home vatues. That's another
story, which Manny has we[[ documented on the website.
Delaireous . 2O days ago . Reply

, NRNE members will never pay the same as residents. Why would you expect a
' NRNE member to pay the same as a resident? We will. just go etsewhere. This is

not hard to understand. Think about how much money Delaire would lose without
us?
maryland terrapins . 2O days ago

Don't let the door hit you in the ass when you leave.
Detaireous . 20 days ago

Reptacing the chairs is a dumb idea. They are in perfect condition, only 8 years otd. Do
they reptace their home furniture every 8 years when they have to use their own
monev? No wav Jose. But other neoole's monev is different. ls that their idea of beino



a fiduciary? our board members'are'in very poir shape with too little exercise and tois
of aches and pains. They are overweight (Zucker, Lynette, Swartz, Karpel) or realty
obese (Sims, Gtantz). Duh, maybe that's the reason their bums hurt. They onty think of
themselves and their bums. lf they lost some weiglht and exercised more their bums
would fit into our existingichairs easily. How much time do their bums sit in chairs
anyway? 2O-3O minutes. Go see Phit today. I want to know what is the real problem
with their bums to cause us to waste our money, $6.2ltlt, and not theirs? We are fed up
with bums.
fed up . 2O days ago . Repty

' Stu and Pau[ are nice guys. No need to attack personatly on these boards
' Regutar Golf Player . 19 days ago

We appreciate all the comments made, its your page and your thoughts but we
woutd ask you not to make remarks repugnant about the members we disagree
with caltin$ them names or pointing to their looks we must disptay decorum it
makes your comptaint that much more important. Thanks for your cooperation in
the future.
Manny Brecker . 19 days ago

I don't know Stu and Pau[, who may be nice guys. You miss the point. We at] have
' to think with our heads not our bums. lt makes no sense to use glluttonous

consumption of food or chairs. That isn't giood for health, gg, co2, members or
home sales. tt's completety misguided.
fed up . 19 days ago

, Manny, looks like you utere correct in your view of keepinglthis site available to the
' public. ln the past, I have wanted this site closed for members only, but it appears the
board is starting to crack and a big reason why is the fact that this site is pubtic.
Mandatory membership wilt be coming to an end soon is what I been hearing. More
and more of us are demanding it.
Regular Golf Player . 2O days ago . Repty

This entire fiasco is just too much for me. I am now convinced that the Board is
' $uilty of deceit and as I read the website it becomes clearer and clearer to me

and is the top discussion in the Baget room. We are att changing our minds we
need a person to step up and ctean house. I and my Bagel buddies are not going
to vote for this craziness not one penny more until we pay back our debt, and all
pay the same dues.
one of the Bagel Boys . 2O days ago

' I was looking for the Q & A video of the Town Halt in December. I couldn't find it on
i the Delaire internet. How do I get it? Thanks.
Long time resident . 21 days ago . Repty

You can watch both video segments here https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dHPWAecleys courtesy of Detaire Governance.
You can also watch many other videos on our Delaire Governance Channel on
YouTube

SECURE THE VOTE. LOCK THE BOX
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ease give us your thoughts and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.
lnappropriate comments will be deleted.

December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hall that the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document s-hois

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watcfr ine uiOeo

Leave a message.

I was lookinE for the Q & A video of the Town Hatt in December. I couldn't find it on
the Delaire internet. How do I get it? Thanks.
Long time resident . 21 days ago . Repty

You can watch both video segments here https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dHPWAecleys courtesy of Detaire Governance.
You can also watch many other videos on our Delaire Governance Channel on
YouTube
https://www.youtu be.com/chan nel./UCb EO6f NCi-4ne8eZ- u FghWe
Manny Brecker . 21 days ago

' The answer to what happened to this once great ctub is "LEADERSHIp,,. Leaders make
businesses BIJZZ. Our leaders don't have a clue about running a ,'DAlRy 

QUEEN", much
less a country Club. We $ave the resume of our present Leader in our Latest News
"Reason to Vote NO", it is public information not to be argued with. The members are
entitled to know their leader's background.Successfu[ leaders don't defend
"NonResidents" at bar$ain pricing, or pile debt upon debt to refurbish a great Looking
clubhouse. Leaders don't invent ways to spend "opM". They spend their iime in
savings and improvin$ productivity. Work toward increasing the property vatues and
getting rid of Mandatory Membership.Never altow business as usual.
Manny Brecker - 22days aEo. Repty

Manny you are ri$ht. Great article very informative and great comment. My
brother joined the Hamtet cheaper w/ the beach club thrown in I wish I would
have done that. Thanks for tetting us know the Zucker story. Reading his
background how can you trust anything he says. Leopards don,t chanle their
spots. Your web is so entightening

PI
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uld member . zr days ago

Delaire has realty gone downhill past few years. With a increased amount of debt by
: our board, misused funds, reckless spending, food averagie at best, a usetess golf staff,
lazy maintenance peopte, and an overfilled golf course on Saturday mornings. What
ever happened to this once great ctub? We are supposed to pay employees to work.
Now theyjust show up to collect a pay check.
Regutar Gotf Ptayer . 23 days ago . Repty

Have you been to the driving range latety? The same guy sits in his gotf cart
virtually the entire day. Every now and then, he gets up and cottects the batts and
sets them up on the tee. That is att he does for the entire day. lts amazing he is
able to get away with it. Why do we need a guy to sit at the range al.t day tong?
HP . 22 days ago

G)HP, I believe the guy you are tatking about is a relative of the gotf pro. Thats
what I was totd anyway. Thats why he is abte to get away with it.
marytand terrapins . 22 days ago

, Our staff in every department tries very hard. Cut em some slack
JS . 22 days ago

, What is Brecker tatking about. Still time to repent. Don,t wait!
' Car Service . 22 days ago

This is amazing. Another POA power grab. Based on this, the Board didn't even have
the authority to install the Trap Gate. Perhaps that issue shoutd be revisited by the
Safety Com m ittee . https: / I 477d O6 b8 -1 c 35 - 4318, 977 a-
14cb98eec54a.fitesusr.comlugdl4O6479_a65 67f6424ao4Oe1bc9al75cfe2ff976.pdf
Truthsayer . 24 days ago. Reply

i Manny - I think it's $reat that you are putting atl the POA bylaws, etc changes on
' ' the site. Woutd it be possible to just have a separate pagle where you consolidate

all the info as you post it. I don't want to miss anlrthingl. These peopte are power
hungry.
dwr . 24 days ago

i ' I will have my staff prepare such a page so you can find it att in one place.
' Manny Brecker . 24 days ago

, Wow...my husband and I were looking at possibly buying a home in this community but
after readinglabout the dues and other information on this site we are now much less
interested. That's something that really needs to be discussed with your Board. your
homes' values are severety impacted if you can't get buyers into the community
because of these rules. I'm sorry for what you're going through.
Martine . 25 days ago. Repty

, Sorry you won't be joining us, but you're tikety to be better off somewhere else.
Hopefutly, when we remove Mandatory Membership and bring professional
oversi$ht to the Country Gtub, you will reconsider. There are some lovely things
about Delaire, but right now the times are turbulent. lt's time for a change.
hb .24 days ago

This is a one sided website. I'm sorry that you woutd tet this website change your
mind. Get the futl story. I moved in almost 2 years ago and find Detaire to be a
warm and welcoming community.
PBS . 24 days ago

PBS, yeah we felt the same way when we moved in. Somewhere in year 3 was
when we realized atl we'd been told was not true and some of those very warm &
welcomin$ members turn on you when you staft to voice your opinion. On the
surface, all tooks calm & smooth. Underneath, there is much ugliness.
er t nL elqrre qdn



Lewis Schwartz continues to question why Detagov states that the storm drainage wilt
. I cost $2 mitlion dollars. Delaire Governance has NEVER SA|D THAT. what we said was

"we believe the total cost is certain to exceed $1 MILLION and could easity approach
$z
MlLLlON." https://docs.wixstatic .comlugdl406479_5oa769dc7e1a4e4bb686dfo455a636
88.pdf
A million has already been spent or committed to this project. At this pOA meeting of
111218 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkSkFxlHUQS&t=l3s (38:1O mark) , the pOA
was estimating a cost of g2OO,OOO. A year [ater, it's at least a mi[ion bucks. There
are a lot of unknowns, including the ctosing of Lakes 5 & 6 for a month or two this
Sprin$. The POA is responsible for the repair & restoration of any excavated or
damaged areas. Given the ham fisted way this has been handled, we feel justified in
expressing our opinion that the cost could easity be $2 million. Detaire Governance
always backs up what we state with the documented facts. Since inception, we have
offered to remove anything from this site that is not true. Not a singte person has ever
asked us to remove anything. On several occasions, directly and through counset, we
have asked the Delaire Board for a [ist of items which they ctaim are untrue and they
have never supplied one. Do you wonder why?

By the way, who do you suppose alerted the POA to the fact that they tikety had a
drainage issue? Delaire Governance did with the pubtication of this
articte https: //www.d e lai regove rnance.com/l.wdd 2 o n Jan u ary 20, 2o1g.
Manny Brecker . 25 days aglo . Repty

I know that more people read this Web site then care to admit it, so, I Euess this is the
, only forum currently availabte to initiate discussion. Of tate I have had at least a dozen
peopte approach me with the "why are you wasting your time with Manny Brecker,,
question. "Don't you know that people have tried to settte matters with him, he,s just
playing you". I hear it and I truly listen to everyone who cares to voice their opinion.
Here is what I usually say...."Do you want this ugliness, this war to end?" they of
course have to say yes, but they atways have a loud ..BUT', and I simpty say that.,l,m
trying" ...That's it!...1 AM TRYING
contrary to some opinions about my quest, I have not chosen a side or even a point of
view. I just want answers and want facts. I want to live in a community that has a
future. ln a house that at a minimum, wilt maintain it's value.

I have totd Manny that he is taking the wrong tack by espousing certain viewpoints
without bein$ abte to back up his view points with facts and data. With Manny.....it's
just "TRUST ME' I'm ri$ht. We[[ in the real world that's not how things work and I have
chatlenged him to actually put together the facts, the data, the case studies and
produce a ptan that can be vetted. We deserve that and to a certain degree, we
currently have a "just trust me" management scheme here at Detaire. So, I agree with
Manny that we should invite a few of the best of breed third party management
companies to visit Delaire, have them conduct an in-depth appraisat of our current
model and give a presentation on their findings and recommendations to our
members. ln the end, the members may decide to stay the course, but, getting a
second opinion is extremely important and prudent. lf the board does not seek out
this evatuation then it is incumbent upon them to provide US with sound reasoning
why! why they would not seek out an evatuation and proposal from peopte who
successfully run hundreds of clubs across the US.

....BTW lf anyone wants to discuss this topic or has any positive recommendations
that they want to talk about, I woutd love to hear from you. Rcappy@gmail.com or
561-445-8736 Peace Cappy
Richard Capezzati . a month ago . Repty

, Recently, Manny posted something about Concert Golf wanting to do a proposal.



I ney nao confacfeq nlm. Here rs one ot fne pos[s. nrcps://z+/ /outip6-'tc35-4J16-
977a-
14cb98eec54a.fitesusr.com/u$d/4O6479-9b5aefbccafe 423da712ac27214c23be.pdf
There were others in Latest News on Oct. 25 and Nov 3. As I understand it,
Delaire rebuffed the approach without even listening to what they had in mind.
nor.amonthago

, On July 2nd, this was posted and ignored by the board.
' hltps: / I 477d 06b8-1 c35- 431 8 -977a-
14cb98eec54a.fitesusr.com/ugd/4O6479_9a22da245abb49a59ab6 d49e232cffa9.pd
f I think the board believes they can run this club befter than anyone. Sadty &
predictably, they can't. They just need to admit it and bite the buttet. There is no
shame in recognizing that this is not in their wheelhouse. ln fact, it would be a
feather in their cap to admit it and ask for help.
cb.amonthaEo

Does anyone on the board read this site is my question?
Regutar Gotf Ptayer . a month ago

Here's how Mark Zucker handles it. lt speaks votumes.
hlips: / / 477dO6b8 -1c35-431 I -977a-
14cb98eec54a.f itesusr.comlugdl4064Tg_572a941Ofo9f47fcal92b3c47ff7be5b.pdf
cb.amonthago

Are you kidding me? Can you believe the POA bylaw changes that are being initiated.
I They can fine speeders up to $250, lien your house, take away your gate access. Nuts.
https: ll 477d06b8 -1c3 5 - 4318-977 a-
14cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugdl4O6479_deb2d437b04d4e6aaeb6928192517688.pdf
necker . a month ago. Repty

Unbelievabte. I wonder what other surprises are in store?
' ts . a month ago

' The problem with both boards POA & Country Ctub is that they abuse their power.
We are a Ctub we joined for pteasure we are MEMBERS NOT PRISONERS. The By-
law revisions are power grabs for the board. Do any revised by-taws favor our
members? Bringing board abuses to attention such as ANDY LAZAR conflict of
interest is white washed! Buitders or partners in ongoing projects at Delaire have
no business on the board, it's common sense. They claim there is no such BY-
Law. There should be! The new revisions shoutd have included such a by-[aw! A
must rule for our members best interest! LAZAR is the proponent of al[ of these
harsh penalties. We tive in Detaire not DEVIL'S ISLAND! We must VOTE NO if we
don't want to submit to crazy punishments. MM makes us captive PRISONERS.
Time to get rid of the Ruting and bring back property values. lt is a POA issue and
must be done by PRO-ACTIVE MEMBERS. VOTE NO ON THE REVISIONS. lT lS
YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR JUSTICE AND TEACHES TI{EM A LESSON OF WHO WE
ARE.
Manny Brecker . a month ago

' At the POA meeting Monday, Andy Lazar, Security Czar totd about a sofitware

SECURE THE VOTE. LOCK THE BOX
ffi*rffiffiffi# ffi**# Gmv rffiffin*#

Latest News
Click Here lor Our Policv on Errata, Retractions and Corrections



Bxhibit K

WHYWE MUSTVOTE'NO'
The Board's struggles to get Mandatory Members to vote for a S6.t million dollar refurbishing
of our 8-year-old club house. Instead of splitting the voting per item, as discussed in the Town

Hall Meeting, they are pushing to have one ballot voting for the $tO million dollars, which gives

them full control to do with the money as they wish. At the Friday Bagel Klatch, Zucker insisted

on one ballot for S10 million. Members, clearly thinking about the process, do not agree with
the Board and want a split vote or better yet, none. Delaire Governance has presented

documented evidence of past failures and misuse of funds. Read all of the Articles that prove

our distrust of an OUT OF CONTROT BOARD. The latest misuse of funds was the SfSOf
presentation, without membe/s approval, as per Article V Section '1". Florencia Martinez,
Howard Kent and our website showcased INES GARCIA's lack of proper credentials. The board

hired her and put her in charge of the 56.f mlltion decorating job. The board never vetted
Garcia! The Board had no alternative but to fire her after her credibility had been challenged

by the membership. That wiped out the largest part of the S150K presentation. That fact that
no vetting was in place and that Garcia had to be fired and the wasted time & money shoutd

require Zucker and David Simon to resign from the board. Read: Flim-Flam Alive & Well at
Delaire

lnstead of ousting them, they look to be rewarded with $10 million dollars to continue their
journey to cover-up mistakes of the past, which they call a 5 Year Strategic Plan. Remember

their PR tricks. We have a Hole by Hole Plan, SA.C mitlion not to exceed golf enhancement plan,

Non-resident half dues no initiation fee and free golf carts will keep our dues tower, Sg+OO

benefit per resident member per year by contribution of the non-resident membership. None

of those programs and many more never worked and cost us money. The website is full of them
with backed-up details.

Only 8 years ago, we spent S27 million on the Club House/Health club facility. The proposed

trashing of our Club House equates to 53,375,000 per year of use and bestows us with
approximately $tO million of ulnpaid debt. Taking on another S1o million dollar debt, lN AtL
THE AI{NALS OF GOOD BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, lS CRAZV! To stay competitive Zucker & Co.

want to completely refurbish. They think it will entice new members. Based on numbers
involved it is unsustainable and will do the opposite and drive us into bankruptcy. They never
researched the reason why we got such a slim response to our new Club House 8 years ago. lt's
the lack of good programs. Resident members are repaying the loan at 5410 per month, 55300



www.oelat regovernance. com

annually. Even after we destroyed the old, we continue to pay for what is no longer there. At
this time each resident member has paid 542,400 for repaying the debt. Nothing from the
non-resident members. They have been excused and they use the club house more than the
residents. During the Town Hall meeting many members asked. Why don't non-residents pay

the 5410 per month? Zucker claimed it was competition that we would lose the non-residents
if we raised their dues. lt is not his decision it is a members decision and he was told that we
will take that chance but will not continue with business as usual.

Zucker and Hovanec explained that we are going to extend the 5410 monthly charge for six
years to repay the new debt as well as the S1ZOO a year expiring in 2020. Non-resident
member do not pay the scro monthly charge. THERFoRE THEY ARE NOT GOIN6 TO pAy FoR

THE EXTENSIONI! The board favors the non-residents over the mandatory members because

they can quit. We captives are forced to subsidize them. We are tired of being suckers for
bargain hunters. That is one of the most compelling reasons for VOTING-OUT Mandatory
Membership and look for a Professional management group. Our Board has lost its way,

bungled every program and continues to waste dollars that we must borrow. Zucker never ran

a successful business as his resume shows. Read: Zucker the Banke/s resume,

The GARCIA event made it clear that the board hasn't a clue to managing Delaire. Never

screening a person they hired to implement a 56.1 million dollar refurbishing program shows

complete irresponsibility. How can reasonable people give them a new StO million dollars to
play with when they should have been fired for all of the failed programs of the past? They

terminated Garcia under pressure which wiped out thousands of dollars for her renderings and

time she spent. We must not entrust them with another $tO million dollars WE MUST VOTE

NO!

I I
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Bxhibit L

For months now, we have been tryiig to obtAin ftnAnciallnfoimation ftom Delaire Country
Club. As an equtty member, fhese are documenfs fo which I am lawfulty entiiled. We have
spent THOUSAAIDS OF DOLLARS on attorney fees in our attempt to satisfy our simple
request. Delaire, most certainly, ttas spent ttrousanas trying to keep them from me.

r}ilAl I8 IT THEY lxnrT UrilT NE & UOU rU $EEP

SilAT ]S IT NTEU IIRE TRYI]IG TO ITIIEP
They seem to be concerned that the documents themselves andlor even my
comments about our findings might make their way into public view.

Would they show mismanagement, ma ?

Would they be embarrassing?

would they demonstrate the Board's lack of fiduciary oversight?

Would they show actions that are non-compliant with the governing documents?

lf they are concerned about them being accessed on our website, why not post
them on the 'nMembers only" section of the Delaire website?

Will we eventually have to file another lawsuit to obtain routine documents kept
in the ordinary course of business? I hope not, but that depends on Delaire.
I believe members should be angry that their funds are being wasted in this
manner.

Scroll down through the below letters and calculate
the attorney fees that have been racked up in the past 6

months over something so simple.

*ilAT ]B ITTIIET lxXTTITAilT NE & TUr' TT} SEEP

rilAT ls lT THEY IIffi TNiNilG TI} ilITEg
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laire Governance Search Site
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Please give us your thoughts and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.
lnappropriate comments will be deleted.

December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document shows

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watch the video.

Leave a message...

we won't be returning for next year. Thanl( God we clon't own a home here.
js.2monthsago

, DT. You are absolutety riglht. I am not trying to selt my house when t, along with
the majority of the members, are perfectty happy being here at Delaire.
Happy Delaire Resident . 2 months ago

' someone just told me that now the capital plan has glone up to g11,ooo,ooo. Don,t
know for sure, but that's the word going around the ctub.
1g . 2 months ago. Repty

That loan inctud es a 5o/o commission
' The Observer . 2 months ago

Just read Nov. board minutes. says they spent 15OK just putting a ptan together.
: These guys are out there.
Windy City . 2 months ago . Repty

Wow! Did u c the thing about Zucker and Basso? Take a took. https:ll477do6b8-1c3b-
43'18-977a-
l4cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugdl406479_572a941OfO9f47lca192b3c4zff7be5b.pdf
SOL.2monthsago.Repty

The Board is "Hoodwinking" us into a neu, $g Miltion Debt. lt is to cover their
failures."who can trust them a$ain"! Before "anythin$ etse" we must "Hear" from
"Professional Management Groups". They have better deats and lower dues like the
20o/o to 3O7o dues reduction at the "Fountains" with guarantees of no raises. The Board

HOME BUYER BEWARE POA MANDATORY IMEIMBERSHIP MANNY'S CORNER BOOUS ARCHIVES HOME SALES ABOUT

Mandatory Members Shaftcd
PAST BOARD PREZ ATTACKS MEMBER - VIEW VIDEO

Latest News rlANtinn! DUMP MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP

COMMENTs TURPITUDE? Compare Dues
POA Video - 1.13.20 115 NON-RESIDENTS & COUNTING



did not a[[ow "Concert Golf" to have a Town Hall Meeting. The Board's Town Halt
Meeting on December 15 @ 3:OO PM is not enouglh time to hear what members have to
say and feet. WE must "VOTE-OUT" Mandatory Membership like the Fountains, people
don't buy houses in Clubs with Mandatory Membership. "EXAMPLE" a remodeled home
on 3799 Red Maple listed on 12|OU2O16 for $1,O5O.OOO was re-listed and ended up at
499.900 on 1210312O19 and still hasn't sotd. With increased dues to cover the $8
Mittion no one wilt be able to se[[ houses. 3799 Red Mapte is the "canary" in the mine
shaft. Residents BEWARE--you are the loser. Onty the NRNE members are winners,
with us subsidizing their great deat.
Manny Brecker . 2 months ago . Repty

: lt amazes me that there stitl is a substantial number of resident members who
support mandatory membership.
Regutar Gotf Ptayer . 2 months ago

, Welt said can't be clearer. Before we spend another $8 mittion we should hear
other solutions. With att the money spend in the [ast years we never got past
square one. The board brought this up and I and my other golf players want a
second opinion. During the first Town Ha[[ meeting there were no remarks we
were in shock. lt won't be quiet on this Town Hat[ Meeting we learned a ]ot during
the months in between.
KK and friends . 2 months ago

Manny, There are times you seem a little bit meshugganah, but you often surprise me
with your facts, insight and common sense sugEestions. Vou have a great idea, which
you proposed in the last paragraph of your Latest News article. hltps:llCZZd06b8-
1c35-4318-977a-
14cb98eecS4a.fitesusr.comlugdl406479-2c353e975d2a4deeb297fc25O9b2cO61.pdf
Simply stated, you asked the Board to furnish a copy of the $8,OO0,OOO proposal to
members well before the meeting. While I doubt they witt do it, it does make one
wonder why they are afraid to go on the record. lf it's a wett reasoned plan, then they
should be proud to show it. lf it's not so good, this is a good time to find out what
they need to improve or etiminate in order to get member approval. With so many
easy ways to get the word out, I wonder why Detaire still operates as if it's 1955.
jE.2monthsago. Repty

It's a great idea, but it's not the Delaire Way. Never happen.
' ' Resident Member - 2 months ago

: , BV not puttin$ anyrthing in writing and onty speaking to equity members behind
' ' closed doors, they greatly reduce the possibitity of Russian interference. Putin

has had his eye on Delaire for a long time and his FSB would like to feather their
cap by trashing the electoral process at Detaire. Great strategy, Detaire.
DJT.2monthsago

The Board told everybody that I am a bad guy because I commented they witl pump us
dry. They kitted the famous JOE LEE gotf course. I was silenced, ostracized and
Suspended. You got an "INFERIOR" giolf course over budglet stilt in bad shape. We
keep $ettin$ assessed every two years with more debt. They stole our voting rights
with Articte V Sec. "H" LEASING. Now a neur $8 million dollar debt with a TOWN HALL
MEETING at 4:15 PM allowing us 45 minutes no rebuttals.The members have spoken
we demand details before we go to the meeting.WE demand a time change for such an
important meeting. Start at 9:3O in the Dining room with no restrictions on members
tatks and as many times they want until the last member had his say!!!
Manny Brecker . 3 months agio. Repty

, Wel[ said Manny we a]t got screwed! Time to do something about that I am ready
who else?
jt.2monthsago



Lets hope tor a nice turnout on the meetang Dec 4th. Have your questions ready.
Besides alt these cost increases and spending, why is both the kitchen/restaurant
service and the $otf staff; quatity down in both areas. Matter of fact, I would tike to
giet other opinions on what they think of golf on a Saturday morning? tts unbearable.
Gourse way too crowded due to the NR members, which I can't blame them for joining
consideringiwhat they pay. Our staff cannot handte the amount of ptayers though.
Same is holding true in the dining room. Something must be done. charge these NR
members the same costs as we pay. Woutd be interesting how many would stitl. join
Regular Golf Player . 3 months ago . Repty

Nice that you are going to have att these town halls, but what about we peopte who
won't be around during that time period? I tiked suggestion below to post plans/costs
and other specifics on line so we can a[] have a good took at them.
Ba . 3 months ago. Repty

, I'm with you "$a". Why do you have to go to a meeting to find out what's going' on? Post it digitatty for atl to see. I doubt Delaire wiil. do it as they seem
retuctant to be specific about projects. They don't want to be tocked in too
ctosely so they can make those "on the fty" changes tike att the pine straw on the
$olf course and only dredging a coupte of lakes, etc. Takes att the surprise out of
it if you have a real plan with metrics to measure success.
rs.3monthsago

The Board of Governors requests your attendance at an "equity members onty" Town
: Hall meetin$ to be hetd on Wednesday, December 4 at 4:15 pm to discuss the Ctub's 5-
year capital ptan. That's the message we got today. At 415, there witt be tittte time to
discuss anything. Why not come in to the 21st century and post the plan on the Ctub
website so we can a[[ Eet the same message beforehand. That way we can alt go in
prepared with meaningfut questions. lf you can't post it on the website, then it makes
me wonder just how much of a plan you have. At 415, there witt only be timited time
to discuss as most members will be tooking forward to happy hour & dining options.
At a minimum, $ive us atl the detaits beforehand so we have time to study the
proposal. you have been working on this for years, why not let us see your work
product.
tg . 3 months aglo. Repty

, what do they mean by'specific assessments to each membership category'? why
' : shoutdn't a[[ members pay the same? why shoutdn't atl the members fees be the

same for everything?
rembr.3monthsago

, , How about tel.ling us what's absolutety necessary and why it's necessary? How
' are any of these "improvements" going to hetp home sales and values?
JJ.3monthsago

: , tg. Good comments. The Board is tracking our "DESTRUCT|ON". Read about it, new
posting coming. $8 mitlion new borrowing without paying off older loans leads us
into Bankruptcy. This bunch makes too many mistakes. Butchered the JOE LEE
courses' screwed-up the building plans of I years ago, kill,ed property values with
their half dues NRNE, got us into a tosing Lawsuit, disregards "Conflict of
lnterest" and "underground infrastructlrre" and we should trust them with
another $8 mitlion doltars. Wake-up to reatity this is not Washington DC.
Manny Brecker . 3 months ago

'ADULTS AT PLAY" sign. Here's where it came from. Many not happy.
https : //www.d e lai regove rnan ce.c o m /poa
rw . 3 months ago. Reply

Attention Members: The Web wants an explanation from the Board as to what is
entailed in their description of the PERIMETER LANDSCAPTNG mentioned in the



October 25th BOG meeting.How much does that cost inctuding the hiring of Jan Bet
Jan ?? lt is the members right to know the costs. Membership approval starts at
$5o,ooo, not their Legat whatever. we the Resident Members own the club. we
approve not the President. The Board serves us, WE DON'T SERVE THEM!! Article V
Section "1" of the BY-LAWS is our contract and still law. The Board STOLE our VOTE
with LEASING! STOLE our VOTE with Article Vlll Section "L" The Board not the
Members make the decision how many half dues paying members we have to
subsidize. Now at 120. Their latest assault STEALING OUR VOTE FOR TMPROVEMENTS.
And they call me a BAD GUY for telling you that I betieve they are a bunch of CROOKS!
I spend my own money to tell you the truth, THEY SPEND YOUR MONEY AND TELL yOU
"FALSE NEWS' NEVER THE TRUTH. The Board reports positive variances to budget at
the same time they tetl you the operating surptus wi[l be exhausted by year end. Read
our web to get the real story.
Manny Brecker . 3 months aglo . Repty

Reading the LATEST NEWS gives me the heebie-jeebies. The board has been
footing us to long and to often. No more borrowings until we reduce our loans. We
want the right to vote on the numbers of non-residents that we must pay for to
keep their dues at hatf of ours. Are we crazy? No more teasing. Time to get rid of
these guys.
KP.3monthsago

Dear SS (Sid Sitver) (only cowards won't leave their name). I need to correct you. I do
play gotf and I do pay the dues and costs here, my Mother and family and friends do
eat at the club: just not with peopte like you! We stay current on our dues, and I am
entitled to my views on the need for outside
management, mandatory membership, and to prevent overspending by the board
resulting in debt and numerous assessments, [owering home values, and the concern
that 4Oo/o of our club consists of lower-paying non-resident,non-equity members. I do
care about the future of this club, and I would like nothing more than to see you put
your concerns towards these problems rather than the inaccurate petty concerns of
who is parking near your house on the pubtic streets or how many times we eat at the
club! Get a [ife, sid!

Deborah Rosenberg & Dr. Lawrence Rosenberg & famity
Dr Lawrence Rosenberg . 3 months ago. Repty

, You are ri$ht doc this guy is crazy and his wife. t heard strange stories about him.
I guess every club has guys like him and he was a board member how could that
happen. Keep at it doc don't give him an inch he deserves free rent in the asytum,
TJ.3monthsago

, sid Sitver the Doc is right he said it wetl and often. You are a Pain even your
friends kicked you off the board long ago. You are a big deat in your mind onty
better make up with the doc he might be abte to hetp you.
TJ.3monthsago

Hats off to Lewis schwartz, who had the courage and good sense to abstain on

SECURE THE VOTE. LOCK THE BOX
' . I ." 1 ?' -
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ease give us your thoughts and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.
lnappropriate comments will be deleted

December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document shows

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watch the video.

Leave a message...

he sees the footage.
Madonna. ayearago

The answer is so simple, why doesn't everyone see it? lt is time for outside
, management Someone set up free consuttations with Concert Gotf and Bitly Casper
Golf before things get worse than they atready are!! set up a Gommittee!
Larry Rosenberg . a year ago. Repty

, You still don't $et it Dr. R you are not a member and you pay nothing so stay out
of it until you put up some scratch. Stay in your garage and wash some ctothes
for your clients. Dr to wash a woeman and you want us to listen to you. LOL
SS.ayearago

on a scate of 1 to 1o, how crazy is the person running this website?

Common Sense . a year ago . Repty

I heard Manny Breekser lost her mind, money and chitdren. She probabty feets like
this is the only way to glet attention. tf I were her and my children hated me, I'd
also be upset too
Art.ayearago

Delaire is a DANGEROUS ptace to tive. Emptoyees and Members are being mugged!
Arthur Newman attacking a 91 year ol.d with Jerky members cheering on the coWARD
is the end of civilitylMAD MEN, COWARDS and PONZI schemers are in control. Buyers-
Beware is dead on. Who woutd choose this NTGHTMARE to live at?
TT.ayearago.Repty

PI
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Please gi \re us your thoughts and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.

lnappropriate comments will be deleted.

December 30, 2019'Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prchibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document shows

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watch the video.

Leave a message...

Predictable as the sun rises each morning, was the note to-day from the Grievance
Committee's Judy Singer rejecting the grievance charge against Karpel. For the time
being his vendetta and abuses agiainst a member glo unanswered! The answer to Judy
Singers rejection will appear on the "Latest News" with her "Fatsities". Read the letter
and see how her mishandling the truth forces the closing of the grievance committee.
That is the only good thin$ that has happened at Detaire in years! I witl soon be in the
Ba$et Room and will answer a[[ questions with the truth not dodging questions as
Zucker did in the men's Card Room..
Manny Brecker . a year aglo . Repty

I hear ya! We $ot scum running the ctub. lf you glot rid of the grievance committee
' glet rid of the Scum and write your own ticket. Most of the members are sick of
their shady dealings you discovered. Until then my name wi[[ remain anonymous.
BJ . ayearago

No gotf to-day due to weather gave me time to look for the letter you wrote to
that woman chairman. I got it, calling them SCUM is not good enough. And they
called you the asshole? You will give them the works. I heard people in the bagel
room saying nice things as I have, get to it its time.
BJ .ayearago

ATTENTION MEMBERS
We send an e-mai[ to the POA yesterday Al29t2O18 objecting to their ptanned Board
meeting on September loth the first day of ROSH HASHANA! Every calendar tists the
High Hotidays as they list Easter & Christmas.A serious error!
Www.delaireEovernance.com is the conscience of Delaire! As such we insist that the
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Please give us your thoughts and suggestions on any subject with total anonymity.
lnappropriate comments will be deleted.

December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document shows

the Board can charye whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watch the video.

i Leave a message...

r(gcltllllts Lrrt' aduesL lullllllaly (rr Lrre:tPg\;r4t C)u4t!t ut rr(,vgttlurr ttrtrt Llrrs, lL Sllrrw! LtlaL
' Brecker's grievance charges against MEL KATZ and questioningl of the Buitders'
agreements have CLOUT!The POA changes,.Card Room new rules show BRECKER lS
THE NEW SHERIFF OF DELAIRE! He got the Board dancing. Problem remains, changes
made help Katz and the POA to avoid the truth. Brecker brouglht the probtems into the
open, let us support his effort and make the BLAST needed to get the job finished that
helps US not them.
Ttump is the name Truth is the giame . 2 years ago . Repty

I ' Thank's Mr. Trump whoever you are. I am not a Sheriff onty a commentator that
" ' te[[s it as I find it. "Truth and Soap have an effect on garbage". The latest',Board

Meeting Minutes" fit the slogan! MEL KATZ is guilty of "MISGONDUCT"! Sudden
Gard Room chan$es to cover-up after the act of rule breaking is the garbage! pOR
sudden builders rules changes at the expense of the Home Owners need judiciat
review! KEN SINGERS episode borders on criminatity except at the "Dr. Lurie
Asylum"! ALLAN KILLIK on the Grievance Committee is asking the "FOX" to guard
the "HEN HOUSE". A setf confessed FORGER. Karpet a "COERCER" spun Kittiks act
of violating the "Proxy Rute" as an act of kindness. Max Baran ptaced on the
committee without havin$ voting rights as per his being an equity member under
the "Special Admittance Policy" (those members have no voting rights)is the finat
"INSULT" to our Mandatory membership rules. Look for the new Article "THE
RAPE OF DELAIRE"
https://docs.wixstatic .com/ugdl4O6479-faec 312a84e44e168e9419al1bb9698c.pdf,
soon to be posted on the Latest News. Board members "G|VE US A BREAK!
Manny Brecker the Truth telter of Detaire . 2 years ago

, Good reading between Trump and you. I want to put my 2 cents in I went to see
Zucker on Friday to ask some questions but no one was there it must have been

Governance
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Exhibit Q
and sending out this message could cause a lot of troubte for me. But my community
counts on its members being afraid and keeping our difty little secrets. Too bad. That
type of infringement on my first amendment right to freedom of speech woutd be
ended with this new [aw! I am not sure how to post the petition here but I am working
on it. You could find it via Facebook. Just log into Facebook and in the search type
Broken Sound Club. You should see the change.org link in the top post. I welcome your
thoughts here and on my Broken Sound Club Facebook page.
Donna Cobe . 2 years agio . Repty

DELAIRE HACKED AGAIN?? | heard that one of Delaire's work crews hacked through
the Hotwire lines, which disrupted our internet, TV phones, etc for 6 or 7 hours. Does
anyone know if that is for rea[? lf not, what was the probtem?
moreso . 2 years ago . Repty

It was another fiasco by our Board of Directors. They never bothered planning for
' locating infrastructure ptaced by the utitity companies given an easement.Before

working on any part of the club where easements were provided our crews must
be aware not to create problems.That takes brains which are lacking. Our Boards
are only interested in spending moneys for unwanted programs and punishing
members that reject such stupidities! Where was our GM/COO? lnfrastructure
and how to operate maintenance systems are his responsibitity, that is why he
gets the Big Bucks! He failed once again as mentioned below!
Delagov @aol.com . 2 years ago

Corruption and special interests and special deals continue in a rampant fashion at
our club. I am barred from club participation due to a illegal1 year suspension, now in
the courts to be adjudicated by a Jury, for bringing this kind of news to you! There is
scamming in the card room. trving Meyersfield not a member, plays cards everyday as
the guest of Met Katz. Read Vlll Gard Room rules. Myersfield lKatz are Blowhards that
have to be purged. Katz beingl on the By-Laws committee that write the rules is
UNMASKED as an Abuser! Just another JOKE on all of us! Squire the GM/COO having
been advised of the Katz abuses and not following-up to stop the violation is not
doin$ his Job. What is he doing? Taking orders from KATZ? | wrote a tetter to Squire
awaiting an answer it wilt be posted soon. Www.delairegovernance.com brings you
the news the Board does not want you to hear! Read us TRUTH is POWER!
Manny Brecker . 2 years ago . Repty

I , There is no remedy for the likes of Katz and Myersfield they are at the bottom of
' the barret. Bring Katz to a grievance hearing maybe he witt follow suit with

Meyersfietd and leave the ctub. Thanks god one of them is gione now lets get rid
of that other toudmouth. The card room will once again be a pleasure when we
tet rid of them. Good work on the rules who would have thoufht about that.
A card player . 2 years ago

Finding I have no telephone service, no TV and no internet service and having Hot Wire
Communication as my provider I catled in anger to let them know that I want all the
service back ASAP. To my shock they told me that Delaire was the problem they cut
the main cable to al.t the service working on the golf course to fix a sprinkter or
something tike that. I was told it would be hours before this was fixed hopefutty to-
day and at a $reat cost. lt will end up coming out of our pockets! We have nothing but
dummies at work in the office at the board and on the golf course time to do
somethinglabout that. Another Baget Gate? Lets get serious !

Disgusted . 2 years ago. Repty

It never stops. The latest letter from the POA tetling us it was a virus not hacking into
our gate computer makes no sense. Only recently they told us we were hacked and
compromised or whatever they ca[[ it. Those are my thoughts. How about the rest of
you? I am getting the information here. Why can't I get it from the place that I pay so
much monev to. Whv do I have to pav for a[[ the crap thev put up which never works.
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December 30, 2019 - Bob Hovanec stated in the Town Hallthat the bylaws prohibited us charging
Nonresidents any higher dues. When challenged, he said Andy told him that. This document shows

the Board can charge whatever they want and call it whatever they want. Watch the video.

Leave a message...

the POA meeting you were dead-on. They heard the man say there is no probtem
with speeding here, what the hett is going on. you may not be as bad a guy as they
say. we all want you to keep up the good work. we can't betieve them any longer.
I never thought I would say it, but it looks like we need guys tike you. Let's see
the letter you wrote them.
Bagel buddies . 2 years ago

, Readin$ the LATEST NEWS we have a self-dectared Sheriff. Atl of the tegat documents
put on this website shows that this stuff can't be made-up. lt must be all true! That is
annoyin$! His lawsuit in now difficutt to deat with. We haven't heard the last of his
claim of a 1 year suspension.Now the POA becomes his next victim! lt's all over the
place... Are we getting screwed from everywhere? lt's time to hear from people we put
in-charge to come ctean! How about a letter from someone, POA or Ctub, that the
Sheriff can't disagree with, if there is such a thing?
Trump is the name Truth is the glame . 2 years ago . Repty

To make it shoft and sweet, 15 days ago I remarked that we are going to appeat the
Judges protective order from us asking the Bul.tys and the Perjurers of Detaire the
tough questions to showcase their evit. We did it and witl display it on "Latest News".
Stay tuned we will expose Karpel as a Liar and Fe]on he is! He did not tett the truth
during his November 22nd Deposition a criminal offense. This is proof positive of his
demented sense of justice charging me with his FANTASY grievance and 1 year
suspension. How did we ever have him as President and now as the First vice
President? Corruption is rampant at Delaire
Manny Brecker . 2 years ago. Reply

Its be$inning to took like you wi[[ come out ahead of this mess. I and many more
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I am a raal estate Attornay from Boston lnterested ln purcheslng a nlce home in Del
Rry or Boca. I see Eorgeous homes offered for sate at Delaire and thankfulty came
upon your web site containing invatuabte information for eny prospsctive home Buyer
interested in Delaire cC. I am interested in severel. homes currently for sate. Which are
gorgeous, and it's ctear now from your expose why the Delaire homes tisted for sale
ar€ a fraction of the price and sitting ungotd. I wilt be touring St. Andrews and others
this month with my wife and I feel that I dodged a butlet by finding your site which has
been invaluable in our decision making. I can understand how outraged residents of
Delaire must feel to be passengers in a rudderless-shlp wlth fees, rules and expenses
that have no boundaries. I Can easity understand your presentations in this web site as
belng your most effective remedy and tikel,y fulL time obsession, and I apptaud you for
inforrnlnt the public of the pain residents are enduring. You have done a good job and
worked hard on these presentations and. I hope these issues are resolved at Detaire.
Gene M.
Gene M.

This is why this site should onty be viewed by current Delaire members onty. My
wife and I hope to be out of Delaire in 12 to 18 months. Because of this site, which
speaks the truth, I wilL have a harder time seltin6[ my home.
Regular Golf Player - a month af,o

so we shoutd Just tet other unsuspecting souls wander ln here without belng totd
the truth. Don't you wish you had known what you know now befsre you bought
here? Real estate agents shoutd make peopl,e aware of the website and a[ the
homes not paying dues, etc. They have a l,egal obligation to let potentiat buyers
know of any issue that mi$ht impact their decision. I wish I had known the real
situation, rather than atl that BS about one big happy family at Camp Detaire.

a month ago . Reply
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Leave a message.

ds'ayearaEo. Repty

oMG! what is wrongiwith peopte at Detaire? Don't we have enough issues
without creatin$ new ones? The Board shoul.d have some mechanism to sanction
those who file scurrilous and unfounded glrievances. There must be created a list
of actionable offenses and clear cut guidelines. lf you simpty say misconduct,
anyone can file a grievance for just about anything.
GW . ayear ago

Better yet, just dump the whole grievance process. Most of these are nothing
more than petty spats that have the potential to morph into lawsuits if people
feel unfairty treated.
Chi-Town . ayearaEo

Thank you for this website. I was considering a home purchase in Delaire, but
wouldn't even remotely consider it now.

buyer.ayearago.Repty
I don't tike to hear about rejectinS us after reading this dam web. Who ever
thought this could happen with this stupid web. t never cared about att this crap.
I am here to have a good time. lts beginning to look tike my good time is over and
I can't quit that makes me care!
a crying member . a year ago

I wish I had seen this website before I pl.unked down my money. Now l,m stuck
unless I want to kiss off a couple of hundred thousand to get out and buy a new
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membership elsewhere. I thank reattors should notity potentiat buyers ot this
website. Buyers are entitled to a[[ the available info, not just reattor hype.
Stuck.ayearago

Every time I look at the web there is more bad news. I can't blame the website it
is what it is. How did they atlow Non-Resident members coming on the Board.
Now Under$round Pipin$ Costing $1 Miltion Dollars. lt never stops. ls this what
having a Sood time is atl about? lT lS TIME TO MAKE CHANGES I HAD ENOUGH!
a Home ourner . a year aglo

Smaft move. Wish I had seen this site before I bought here.
rw . ayearago

ln the good life, Stu Naar ctaims to be full time resident in one statement and then
says non resident in another. Which is he? I didn't think nonresidents could be on the
board.
4463tf . ayear aglo . Reply

Members Beware what you Wish For!
STU NAAR wrote this UNTRUTHFUL BLURB in "GOOD LIFE" 'As one of the few futl
time Resident running for the Board". He doesn't live here. Made "NO
INVESTMENT" in any property, paid a negtigibte $2OOO initiation fee vs. $79,000
for Mandatory pays no $41O per month for usinglthe Ctub House, gets Free Gotf
Cart/Storage for entire Family has no PRIDE of OWNERSHIP in our Community, is a
Realtor doing business in Delaire which poses a CONFLICT of INTEREST making
him ineligible for Board Membership. NREM as per ARTTCLE Vt & Xt of the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION have "NO" voting/committee or Board privileges
untit proven differentty by Law. How can ZUCKER endorse such a CHARADE?
Tighten your safety belts we witl have more to say in our up-coming articl.e
Brecker vs. Detaire worth waiting for!
MANNY BRECKER . a year agio

Mr. Brecker I read your letter to the POA. You are right we cannot attow a Builders on
our POA Board. As the man in Washintton says so often "Glean the Swamp".
POA member . a year ago . Repty

, I watched the tape of the meeting. The argument of the conflict of interest must
' be sotved as the man says. How can we allow a Builder or a partner to a buitder

on the POA board? Once on the board you are no longer a member but you have a
duty to the members that etected you.Watching the tape I find that the President
is the one that does not understand his duties that is sad.
mk .ayearaglo

Builders are in the business of selling houses. POA board members must be in the
business to serve the membership. Selting houses and serving the members can
create conflicts.Andy Lazar your choice be a builder partner or Board member not
both. You signed the code of conduct act properly.
tj'ayearago
Watching the POA meetings I see Lazar always wanting to punish members he
needs punishing for his sneeze with his Builders conflict time to rid us of such
gamer's.
Poppy.ayearago

Dear Members,
We hear that this "Website" gives only "NEGATIVE TALK".Readers suppoft our plain
talk! Readership and Board fears are increasing! OUR MISSION lS TO KEEP YOU
INFORMED OF "IMMORALITY" by those we elected and then forget "US" as soon as
they get "say-so"!
Manny Brecker . a year ago . Repty

The website is far from nedative. Love readind about Newman's



suspension.Bartender being beaten-up. pOe froitU meetings. Reason house not
selling. Letters to the board. Baget room giossip and inside news. tt,s free and
entertaining never a dull moment. lt makes my day!
a grateful Manny member . a year ago

Add me to the list of happy campers reading the wEB. I am upset reading the
Latest News. How can the Board disregard our right to vote who can vote?
another gratefut member . a year ago

With Stu Naar getting the primary spot on the battot and possibly winning a seat on
the Board shows that Detaire has moved from an "Exctusive Private Gtub" into the,
"Semi-Private Status" causing more havoc on the "Home Setling Front Line". Non-
resident members do not have Board or committee rights if for no other reasons but
on a moral basis. Resident members buitt the club. Our Board is catering to the
outsiders not to the Resident equity members who own Delaire. Change of leaders is
the only option.
Manny Brecker . a year ago . Repty

The Board's ansuter to Resident members to pay more than the non-residents, "
YOU Live Here"! Now it becomes a "hitch" for living at Delaire! Non-residents get
Free golf carts, Free storage, board and committee membership, ( that's new)
lower dues, no initiation fees, Free bagets/ coffee. Because "We Live Here"! We get
increased dues so we can afford to take in more of these members. That brings
about low home vatues. who asked, "ls rHts A wAy ro RUN A BUstNEss"?
A old resident member . a year ago

There is no way Stu naar or any other non-resident should be on the board or serving
on any committee. Until they're paying the same initiation fees dues and assessments
as residents, they should not be allowed to serve in those positions. That would be a
travesty.
R€.ayearago.Repty
, Non-Residents have no business in our giovernance or be on committees they are' gluests and should act as guests or get out. lf Vou DoN'T LtvE HERE DoN'T TRy

TO GOVERN US!
Resident Member . a year aglo

, We have been hearing about our corrupt Board. Now we see the corruption by
' putting Stu Naar at the top of the batl.ot. He has no right to be on the Baltot he is

not a Resident Member I read the Latest News. We the Residents paying futl dues
and lnitiation fees are the only ones allowed on the Board. lf this is not the way
we must rid ourselves of these corruptions and those that corrupt us.
Very upset Member . a year ago

I agree they are corrupt and need to be taught a [esson. Best way DON'T VOTE AT
ALL. Nobody should vote so nothing can happen except they wilt understand we
don't like crooks!
Another up set . a year ago

Manny, Thanks for discussing the elephant in the room, mandatory membership must
$o. lts kilting our real estate and fundinS a 2 decade spending spree without any
purpose. Setting the club to a developer makes sense as they could manage it better
than we can. They woutd open up the membership as shoutd we.
new arrival . a year ago . Repty

We need a change our Board is not working for our benefit. I read the expose with
Stu Naar. Disgraceful as wetl as crazy. After reading the many articles I am
beginning to hate this.place. Let us alt get together and throw the bums out! How
could they put Kittik on the grievance committee he shoutd have known better if
nothing else.
Remorsefut member . a Vear aEo



read what Manny says about the DEPA and their recycling progiram. makes a lot of
sense.
https://docs.wixstatic .com / ugd I 406479-1941e5f38359466f9e1 53d773O968817. pdf
rw'ayearaelo.Repty

I am concerned about the underground piping that no one is tatking about, that
should be mentioned in the Good Life not the Newman Pipe-Dreams
concerned member ' a year ago

every time they talk about the drainage, the price goes up another SOOK. they
don't really have any idea what this wit] ultimately cost. the only thing we know
for certain is that it was i$nored and neglected for 3O-4O yrs.
LG .ayearago

Napoleon Complex: it occurs in peopte of short stature. lt is characterized by overly-
aggressive or domineering social behavior, and carries the implication that such
behavior is compensatory for the subject's stature. Delaire would be a more peaceful
place if Art Newman were 2 inches ta[]er.
Concerned member . a year ago' Reply

The Newman's of Delaire have issues with physical appearances. That makes
them act like "Bu[[y Big Shots" Inferiority comptexes are the result. Let it be
known that they have earned the right to those feetings! THEY ARE "INFERIOR"!!
mb.aybarago
read this report on ADULT BULLYING.
https://docs.wixstatic .com / u{d / 406479-9a9Ode19cOa54c5b9fa5333558d 2460a. pdf
This sounds exactly like Delaire.
GA. ayearago

The women at Detaire are worse than the men. it's tike high school.
lf.ayearago

Has anyone been paying attention to a[[ the costly and time consumin$ effort the DEPA

has been putting into their recycling program? Anyone have any idea what this is
costing us? Aren't there bigger fish to fry?
fr.ayearago. Reply

Manny's little cup commentary is a briltiant review. The Board has no ctue
between importance and stupidity! You did it again,set fire to their trials and
exposed Jim Newman as AMERICAS NO.l JERKS.
pp . ayearagio

The probtem is not Art Newman's viotence, the probtem is the lack of action from the
Ctub. Art Newman should be suspended and reprimanded. The Ctub's inaction to
foltow its own rutes is an embarrassment.
Concerned member ' a year ago ' Repty

keaH Schoot childi
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